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Council To Put Funds
Into University Account
By JOE
EDWARDS
ijl~ -~«M"M.1A resolution putting proceeds from the sale of student discount cards into a
University account was conditionally approved Tuesday by the Student Council.

The resolution^ approved unanimously, "releases" to an
Eastern account $882.31 earned
from the cards with the stipulation ' that a counter signature
by an administrator need not be
required to draw from the account.
A second stipulation of the resolution states that the administration "shall neither intimidate nor harass" Council members "to obtain Just ends" and
that the administration should
"go through proper channels in
the Student Government Association,"
The resolution stemmed from
the placing of the proceeds in a
local bank under the name of
Jim Pellegrlnon, a Council member.
Pellegrlnon, reporting to the
Council about the incident, said
that he was told last Saturday
"in a round about way* ' by an
"administrative official" to
hand. Parade members threw candy to the withdraw
Eastern President Robert Martin seems to
the money from the
crowd lined along the parade route.
be enjoying himself at last Saturday's Homebank
and
place
in it an Eastern
(Staff Photo by John Gravee)
coming Parade. He holds a sucker in his
account.
Pellegrlnon said l» was not
told why to do so. He declined
to reveal ter publication, who
the administrator was.
Steve 'Wilborn. president of
the Council, said that he originally
requested Pellegrlnon to
place the money off-campus. Wilborn emphasised thafthe money
would not be placed In account
rine
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Peden by a margin of 88,- "I think the people were mail*
Crum was very pleased with here unless the conditions were
votes
is tne first
m7e*w-fi.0
°°°
- Coo*
zing up to Tuesday that the the outcome of the election. met.
Also regarding the topic,
"**** _V*?* *
„ Catholic to be elected to the Nixon campaign was based on Even though the Senate and the
a
TOl'fOttall man Senate from Kentucky. All silence, rather than conviction. House are controlled by the committee was formed to inWent to the polls, Tuesday, seven of the incumbent repre- I think the campaign would Democrats, he felt that "a vestigate the feasibility of perNov. 5, and gave Richard sentatives were returned for have peaked in the next few Democratic House won't cause mitting campus groups to keep
M. Nixon the presidency, two more years.
days. The fact that we came so a S™' deal of trouble. Of funds in non-University accounts.
Committee members include
Kent Mason, chairman; Richard Bredenberg; Rita Lawrence;
Gary Lightener,
all the way, a race reminis- elated at the latest tabulation.
Also at the meeting, two noncent Of the 1960 President- New York is the one we had
Council
members representing
ial election in which John to have to stop Nixon." crum -—-. J
•
T-m
11
A
Palmer Hall voiced a protest
had carried Kentucky and Cook
about the handling of the Judg, had won. I had hoped Rusa
ing of Homecoming decorations.
These
are
the
student
spokesBY PATTIE SMITH
The Harris poll had indicated M
would have „££ a JJ
men for campus academic pro- Informed by Wilborn that Palearlier this week that It would ter 8howlng. But I am still opACADEMICS EDITOR
mer Hall was not Judged because
blems.
be a tight race primarily be- timistic." Mobley, a schoolit submitted no application or
The
Student
Advisory
Commit„
"Feel
free
to
contact.them/'
cause of the Paris Peace Con- teacher was defeated by John tee to Academics Affairs has Dr. Stovall said.. "Don't expect fee, the two contended that there
ference.
/
Watts in his bid for a House again been organised this fall, miracles to happen from one
" a. foul-up in communlcaLynn Brothers, the Young geat
tion caused by poor organ!The
first
meeting
was
held
on
meeting
to
w^her,
but
you
are
Democrats' president, and Dan
ration."
Crum, the Young Republicans'
The American Independent October 31, in the office of the asanred of being heard.
president, were optimistic as Party, with George Wallace Vice President of Academic
the early votes were being tab- heading the ticket, received a- Affairs., , Dr. Thomas Stovall.
ulated.
bout 14 % of the vote. He reThis organization of students
With a scattering of the vote ceived 45 electoral votes. Crum, selected from the campus to rein, Brothers said, "I can't tell when asked who Wallace was present a cross-section acts as
much with only 4 % of the hurting, replied "Wallace is a spokesman for the student
vote In at this time. It depends hurting both candidates. A ^ concerning academic probon where the votes are coming third party hurts both the ma- lem^
from. I am cautiously optimis- jor parties."
tic. Cram's terse statement was
At 10:30 a.m., Wednesday. This Is a plan for two-way
"very pleased."
the election was still undecided, communications between theacBy 10:30 Tuesday, the elec- Nixon had 261 electoral votes, ademic office and the students,
tion results had assumed the 0 short of the number needed. Dr. Stovall said concerning
form they were to take until the "I believe Nixon will win be- the group of students, "Student
final votes were counted. With cause he will get nilnois," opinion may be expressed through
19 % of the vote in, both Crum said. Nixon carried B- this group. Point of view wiU
Humphrey and Nixon each had Hnols, which brought him over ^ considered
and students
the t0
41 %.
Phave the assurance of being
In the Kentucky election,
Brothers, commenting on the -heard."
This does not mean
Marlow Cook defeated Kathe- results of the election, said, that the individual student Is
not welcome in Dr. Stovall's of-

/ Love
A Parade

He's The One!

The two Jim Scaggs and Joe the bests on which Wesley Foun- A five-member committee was
Balmos, contended that the entry dation was declared winner In named to study the structure Of
did not have to apply or pay the decorating contest.
the Council to see if It could
a fee because the entry was not a
The two, who engaged in splr- be made more representative of
float and the rules did not indi- ited and sarcastic discussion the student body. The commltcate that residence halls had to with Wilborn, could not make a tee includes Pellegrlnon, chairapply or pay a fee to be Judged, motion because they are not man; Dennis Day; Chris Shafer;
The men also contended that the Council members.
Mary Jo Thornton and Mark
rules were not distributed to the In other Council business, a Upton. Wilborn and Neill Day
residence halls.
committee was formed and a mo- vice-president of the Council,
are ex officio members of the
The protestors also questioned tton was defeated.
committee.
A motion was defeated to prohibit the sale of Playboy Magazine in the Campus Bookstore*
In remarks to the Council about
Homecoming, WUborn termed the
dance with B. J. Thomas "relatively successful."
"1 would not envisage monetary problems for next year's
dance," he said.
WUborn also told the Council
that he is awaiting reply from
President Robert Martin about
a motion passed October 22
stating that campus buildings
can be utilized for dances at
the cost of Janitorial and electrical fees only.
In another matter. Dr. Henry
Martin, vice president for student affairs, said'the he will
report soon after meeting with
Dean of Worn en, Mary Ingels, on
a motion passed by the Council
permitting dances on Thursday
nights.
The Council is scheduled to
meet again next Tuesday at 5:15
p.m. in the Giise Room, Combs
Building. Any student or faculty member may attend.

'Forgotten MmC Boosts Nixon
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UM. w„. *» „. ^ ^-^.v* student Group To Deal
K

*«*««* defe.ua s^siSi^^ss With Academic Problems

Five Deans Appointed a^^^-as
To Four EKU Colleges
heard through this formalized
contact.

Five awociat. *»? 1™*~
M, Glenn O. Carey, who came ^^enl JfJJJ&S not
appointed to help admtototoKfour to Eastern in July, »eV from the ^J^ academlc pVograiwcurof the^flve coUeges atBastora State University of rfew York rfcular matters, library hours.
Dr. Jack Luy, Dr. George Mtf-gt Potadam
is ft native of instructional aides programs
ler and Dr. Charles Gibson are Jeannette Pa. He has the BA and problems dealing with acaformer Eastern professors now and MA from Pennsylvania State demic programs.
The group
elevated to the rank of associate University and the Ph D from the does not deal with social prodean. The other two have been University of Illinois. He Is as- blems.
brought from other campuses, soclate dean of the College of
Dr. LeRoy Barlow associate Arts and Sciences.
Students should feel free to
dean of Central University Col- ,
, _.
,
_ contact any of the people worklege, is a native of Orlando, F la., A. B**** °'PnoeSJx» ArizU -• i«* with this group. The next
meetin wU1
with the BA and MA from the ?"J«r ****? HtLfflSXH
*
** hrtd on iioftm
'
1
to
University of Iowa and the Bach- ^SE^^^^'^*
*
°er
",
■*»
P^
»*•
»•*
tne MBA
eior of Divinity from McCormlck v#rslty
*I~ Pn#D from *"• Unl" at least once or twice a month.
(Presbyterian) Seminary Chica°* T«ow.
Those on the committee and
go. His EdD degree Is from
Dr. Charles Gibson, a native where they can be reached arai
T9
n
H C um
3
Richmond
Kv
bMn
^ ££
** * !**J! *: of
•M^
nZn^M^iTfeiiw
°* Richmond,
» Ky.,
«, has
i*8 been
*
Larry W. Bailey, sophomore.
mwnb#r
T^'JtwSEPil Bat
* <*• *""* **** T<«* «*". Marti. Y. Booth,'
tH !1?2JTL *}ZZZL.L\nl* «&ee »«2 *«» associate dean of junior. Clay Hall. Mike Cowl
thT College of Education' since ma^Juntor? Dupreo Hall, Hayleg* . Elizabeth City. N.C.
September, 1908. Dr. Gibson has ward M. Daughtery, senior 0»the BS and MA from Eastern Donnell Hall and Judy Evans,
and the PhJD from the University sophomore, Burnam Hall. James
of Kentucky.
D. Farmer, senior. Brockton.
Dr. Jack Luy Joined
the David Gullch. freshman, Keith
Professor Ralph Eisenberg of Eastern faculty in 1904. A native Hall, Sandra Horsley. sophotbe University of Virginia, na- of Milwaukee, Wis., Dr. Luy more,
Burnam Hall, Linda
tlonal authority on electoral be- has the BS and MS from Stout Jaan Kees, freshmaa Case Hall,
havlor will deliver a lecture on State College, Menomonle, Wis., Dunne Charles Magiske, senior
the 1968 election at 7:80 p.m., and the Ed.D from the University Commonwealth Hall. Teresa Ann
Tuesday, November 12, in the of Missouri.
Smith
senior, Burnam Hall.
FerreU Room of the Combs BuildDr. George Miller Is associate and Andrew Williams, Junior,
^
dean of the College of Business. Mattox HaU.

Council
Discussion

Xtf P*n*«TfHnti. a member of
th<> Student Council discusses
» resolution which the Council
»nnroved Tuesdav. The resolution place* Into a University account funds from the sale of
student discount cards.
(Staff Photo by Mike Hack)

Funds For Chapel
Now Total $196,550

First Draft
Of Report
Near: Powell
By JOE EDWARDS
News Editor
The Committee on Student Affairs hoped to comSlete the first draft of the
tudent Affairs Report at
a meeting: today, according
to Executive Dean J. C.
Powell, chairman of the
committee.

Dean Powell declined to estimate when the report might be
ready for presentation to the
A successful Homecoming Day V*l, officials said today,
Faculty Senate.
lifted Eastern's Century Fund ., .
.,_ , „
_
The committee last Wednesday
drive to finance construcUon of Jff^SS wto have SSS "nlshed the writing of two ada non- denominational Meditation gg Qr ES-_ ^total!, fie! <"tlonal sections of the report, he
Chapel on the campus to 8196,- Th9 g^ ^ 400 mtmbers bv »*ld, a1*1 developed topics to be
550, Just $3,500
Jan. 1, which if reached, will considered for another report
bring the fund total to approx - aactlon.
lmately $228,000. The goal by Dean Powell said that after the
first draft Is done, the committee
Homecoming was $200,000.
will "reconsider, thoroughly reGround was broken for the view, perhaps reorganize, and
Meditation Chapel by Dr. Robert look for gaps which need to be
R. Martin, Easterns president, filled In the report."
and leaders
of the
drive,
Then, after a second draft is
at half time of the Eastern-Mur- written, he said, the committee
ray homecoming football game will "redraft, edit, and make other
on the site In Hanger Stadium such steps the committee deems
where the chapel will stand. Dr. necessary for toe final form."
Martin shoveled dirt in a wheelThe committee gave fir st readbarrow, to avoid digging up the ing three weeks ago to two other
football field. The old stadium Is sections.
being replaced by a new one, now
The dean said that the comunder construction.
mittee at last week's meeting
Johnson and Romanowitz, Lex- '' made good progress - and made
ington architects, are proceed- some improvement" In the reing with final plans for toe chapel, port. The meeting lasted slighton which construction will start ly more than two hours. The comsoon after the end of the football mittee has met every week but
once since classes began.
season.
Members of the Century Club
"The report Is too Important
were honored with a special half- to do hurriedly," he emphasized.
time show at tne Homecoming "We want to complete it as quickgame by the 150 - member ly as we can. But It's not the
Marching Maroons and a post- kind of thing you can do within
game reception. The mem - a set deadline."
bers sat In a reserved section If approval of the report la
and were recognized at the game. made by the Faculty Senate, the
Officials of the Century Club report will be given to Eastern
Robert Martin for
who aided Dr. Martin In the President
groundbreaking, while the band presentation to the Board of Regformed an outline of the chapel, ents.
were:
The committee Is an outgrowth
WiWamAiken, Louisville; past <* a detailed study Initiated In
president of the Alumni Assocla- September of 1967 by President
tion; Ted Cook, Lexington, presi- Martin to determine "the tights
dent of the association; Ken Mc- »*» responsibilities of all stuCarty, Lexington; and Guy Hat- dents."
field, Irvine, co- chairmen of the In Initiating the report, PresiCentury Fund Committee; Claude d«nt Martin stressed the ImporHarrls and Joe Sheerer, Louis- tance of scrutinizing toe convllle, members of toe committee; cept of Eastern "in loco parWllllam Wllloughby, Ben Robin- entls."
son, Dr. William Isaacs, Howard
Colyer, Woodrow Hinkle, Claude
Bivlns, Frank Nasslda, Dr.Russell Todd, members of toe Mad lson County committee; Mrs.
Mary F. Richards, Robert BegThe first in a series of comley, Dr. W. J. Moore, Dr. J.
munity
concerts at Eastern will
Dorland Coates, members of the
feature
toe Duo Romeros, clasAdvisory Committee, and Donald
R. Feltner and J. W. Thurman, sic guitarists from Spain, Novgeneral manager of the drive. ember 11.
Flush in the middle of things Is this young fella who was
Admission to the concert at 8
"We are hoping the fast pace
pulled through last Saturday's Homecoming Parade. A large
p.m.
In Hiram Brock Auditorium
of this campaign will continue so
crowd watched the parade which was gifted with sunny,
Is
by
membership' In toe Comthat we can complete this most
warm weather. Eastern footballer topped hte Homecoming
Important project mis year," munity Concert Association or by
festivities with a 21-20 triumph over Murray Saturday
student Identification card.
Thurman said.
afternoon.
(Staff Photo by D. A. Rains)
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Bi& Step Forward... Best Ever... Fantastic
Th. he« ever

The parade Saturday morning only av-

S?.7^«

Maybe even fantastic.
Those are the best poss.ble descriptions
we could offer for just-completed Homecoming weekend. In short, it was a resoundiZsuiess from start to finish.
Friday evenings alKampus pep rally
was a minor indication of things to come.
When compared to previous pep rallies,
Fridays wa^well attended, and enthusiasm
was infectious.
TteT came the dance many had said

edon

rend bythe

'' ^ r

Another

perfotrnance,

the j^jft^i*^^*

%:^ ^~r^^i^^

the dance. Never have so many floats been
m professionally built, and never has a parade run so srnoothly and looked so sharp.
Then there was the Eastern-Murray battle Saturday afternoon before a packed
house Gf l/,000 in Hanger Stadium. The
Colonels hung on for a 21-20 win over the
ously ^beaten Racers. That victory
Parried w\th it a first place ranking in the
Ohio Valley Conference, and possible im££ £ another hawl bid. ^

would fall flat on its face. Over $1,500

halftiroe

source of constant

y
po«UM^ V
c ontrfbutors i„ a six-month
WOtam pnva*co^ ^^^ ^
P*«»
rf
el just seemeopeyo
.... To
But to some it ?^V*™£
^**~^S^J^^
Thurman, ^^J^^J^ Satthe ^^^^^^^
urday it was announcedI that-P^ »
the Meditation f^K.^1?^,*^
650. Another impossibility had become

joy last

«*»*•

■ SjaSBSjgSS 2sssRsrsra JJ=AW.-J3J5S
assess e=5 MSTA-STX-SB: -s:=r-.-—
to bring B. j. Thomas and the Wildcats to ** £?i51IKS *£ evTbetter.
campus for the Homecoming Dance. Many Th^%™^Z«\y indebted to the
said the $1,500 investment was too much £JWJ to Danny Harris for their initial
to overcome.
performance of The Eastern Progress
Day told the Progress early th.s week £ °
. ed to honor former Progress
that around $3,200 had been taken in on
• P^
f fce University
eail
ticket sales for the dance, a profit of $1,500.
™ J^.
*
Students proved they would support worth*
salute ^ ^
6
while ventures.
—-=——f'
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■
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Eastern President Robert Martin were disby craig
. talbed with some of the program's topics.
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I

I
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Its narrator, Tom Carter, introduced
subjects, many of which, w«e rtifWg ,
sial, and then opened the telephone: mes
for comment Subjects hke mandatory
ROTC, sale of liquor by the drink at the
Holiday Inn, will the Meditation Chapel
be used, should the presidential candidates
debate and are hours for women at Eastem too restrictive highlighted the shows
five week existence.
arter reported to the Progress late during the fifth week of the show that Pr«surt
was being applied to "soften up, and that
his show was indeed in danger ot being
taken off the air.
Two days after.that warning, WEKY
manager Gabbard removed the show from
the air. The reasons for the shows removal
are vague.
The program's sponsor, Alex's Music
World, related to the Progress that WEKY
officials had said that the show had become too controversial and had upset local
officials as well as Eastern administrators,
arter said he was told by Gabbard that
Eastern officials were extremely upset with
some of 'Openline's' topics.
Gabbard said the program was removed
from the air "to avoid further trouble. I
wasn't making any money off the show,
and it wasn't worth making anybody mad
over," he said.
Gabbard said local merchants and

The victory was felt by all, for more reasons *an one. Victory was a feelmg *a
«st«d throughout a weekend that will
long be remembered.
To mention those who.worked the
hardest to make the weekend the success it
was would take more space than we have
to offer
But there were certain people that stood
head and shou,dcrs above thc rcst Pco le
P
like Neill Day and hard-working Homecoming Committee. . .Gerald Grose and
the
Marching Band. . .Don Feltner, Spider
Thurman and the 'impossible dream'—the
Meditation Chapel. . .Roy Kidd and his dedicated football team.
They made homecoming weekend one
which won't soon be forgotten,

~democratic
did not 5uit &&
.
^ -«« ^it^week^ sli|&nts had
{^^ chances to ^ out, to
opmiona^m subject*.that matter
^
g ^P^ ^ notedoubt mat arter made a
■
mistakes m the administering of the
^ ^ ^ fa no rea$on whatsoever to
^^ ^ existence) tQ extinguish the rights
^
minority, or what seemed to be a
majority at tirnes
Raiph

Gabbard cannot be totally
|fcl
f
'Openline's'
removal from the
fau
or
- j, of mis smaU town wh0
aif ,t i& the
refuse t0 let otners speak out for fear they
wiU in a smau way ^ affected adversely,
It is a y^ mafo agamst democracy.
p^y^ af fairs programming such as
,
Openline' got its start in the early 1950s
at radi0 station KMOX in St. Louis. It is
shows of this nature that have been largely
responsible for the revival of radio among
the adult set. Previously, disc jockeys appealing only to the young had dominated
air time.
Apparently Richmond, and Eastern along with it, would rather adopt provincial attitudes. Until some of these people
wake up and realize that the greatness of
this country is the ability to accommodate
dissent, not brutally extinguish it, we will
suffer from the results of a prohibitive
society.

No Cross Country Coverage

Sharp Criticized

Dear Editor:
This letter is In regard to the article written
by a certain Joe Sharp in which he attempted
to do what he referred to as an objective
analysis of the word "nigger."
He began his dissection by insisting that the
word was a colloquialism. The term colloquialism implies misuse of formal speech. Idioms are
usually due to the Ignorance of he who is speaking or writing. However, Mr. Sharp is a college
student and therefore, could he be ignorant, or
Nationwide, screams for student rights is it that he has simply failed to recognize, in
is a colarid freedoms -ftMe rung loud arid de*r>f ';his insistanc% Afthe TOsOTiigger"
te
16
iiloqulalluiApM'th^term t* deuberate w«a*
these last few^'rs.
■%
pon used by those Who choose to ostentatiously
As least to some extent, the Eastern, display the prejudtde ift a nation presupposed to
campus has been no different
A smau
be the land of the free?
Mr. Sharp continued his ratiocination by
group of students has labored long and
hard to correct" injustices that definitely apologizing for the bigots tolerated by this
country in Justifying this particular social stigexisted. Many stiH exist, and they need to
ma on the pretentious grounds that the "word"
be erased immediately,
is shorter and easier to pronounce that Negro.
However, another roadblock has crept Again. Mr. Sharp's credentials are Incomplete in
that he has apparently had no college matheinto the paths of interested, sincere stumatics, due to his failure to recognise that both
dents, this time in the form of their peers, "nigger" and Negro have the same number of
syllables and requires the same physical effort
The students who are holding back proto pronounce.
but
gress are hopefuily in the minority,
Still apologizing, but perhaps unknowingly,
the
weakening Joe Sharp s,tated that he did not
their actions speak loud.^and the results are
mind being referred to as "calkie" or "honkie,
negative. In fact some of their childish words which he described not to be colloquiaactions have reached new-found heights in lisms, but rather "contracted mutilations.
Mr. Sharp died before finishing his article by
tms young aCademic year,
grandiosely announcing that the term "nigger"
had never been an abusive term to him.
For instance, it has become stylish aMr. Sharp! Mr. Sharp, how is it that you
m
some tQ arrive t0 cjftSS a f^ mm.
fail to understand that you have never been
the recipient of such a shattering prejudice
utes ^ ^ they couId sit down> light up
which has been deliberately sharpened into the
a cigarette and then put the cigarette out
essence piercing stigma that you and those
like you have allowed it to become. How it is,
on the floor just;before the professor arMr. Sharp, that you do not understand that
rives
"calkie" and "honkie," term* which provoke
The favorite targets of most of these only a giggle from you, have not yet connotatively matured in the grotesque manner In
imbeciles, however, appear to be the dor- which
this term "nigger" has. And finaUy, Mr.
Sharp, be very cautious that your insistence
mitories, the newer ones in particular.
on the using of the word "nigger" doesn't spawn
For inStance, Commonwealth Hall rethe maturation of "calkie" and "honkie and
thusly deprive those of future generations of
Sembles a building that was weathered two
such things as acceptance, inheritance and
i
ther
than
an
edifice
barely
18
wor d wars ra
brotherhood — simple things which you enjoy
and holy things that you would destroy.
months old. Students have hurled pop botYours concernedly
ties from the top floor through searchlights.
Tom Little
(Conttnoed on Paf« Time)

To the Editor:
I am a member of the cross country team
and I wish to speak out about the so called
write ups the team has been getting.
First of all I would like to say that I have
not seen a reporter at too many of the meets.
This includes the track meets that I ran in
last year too. I would think that a team who
has won the OVC cross country meet for the
last three years in a row and has a win-toss
record of S7-1 for those three years would be
sporting news wJSHjfver thef^ran.
a,
Laat year the* was a pj§§re of Great
Colehour put in the paper wit|*>*ry name unefcr
it. This was' done several tlnwpyw I would not
think that it was a mistake. It was either lade
of interest or Just plain ignorance. I would
think the members of the sports writing »t«ff
would know who Grant Is. I cannot say too
much about the pictures put in the paper tins
year because there has only been two. Now I
know that you cannot say that you haven't
had a chance to get any pictures because we
have had two home meets. You took some
pictures at the first meet but what did you do
with them?.
During last year's track season we ran
teams that were nationally rated and one that
was the number one team hi the world last
winter. These teams were good enough to receive recognition in Track and Field magazine
but evidently not good enough for Eastern's
Progress.
This year we ran in some large cross
country meets and road runs and the Progress
gave us a write up of only a few paragraphs.
To top it all off when those members of the
team quit we received front page coverage, reporters in our hall several nights and interviews
with the team and ex-team members. The wees;
after the team quit we ran over Kentucky State
by a score of 22-33, not 22-23 like your half-way
coverage had it, and we got three tiny paragraphs hidden between all of the football headlines and pictures. No interviews were held then.
We have rah in large meets, like the MasonDixon Games, and have received very little If
any coverage. The Mason-Dixon meet Is held In
Louisville so I am sure you could have had a
reporter there. I cannot understand this lack
of action by you. I would think that a school
which has a good team would be proud of It
and want to know what It is doing, when It Is
doing it and how it turns out. This does not
(Continued On Page Three)
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Crick, Janet Coane, ShelH Denham, Kitty Dyehoose, Carl
Edwards,-Jack Frost, John Graves, Ken Harlow, Jamie
Hounchell, Jimmy House, Sharon McBrlde, 8teve McTeer, Patricia (KNdB, John Perkins, David Rains, Dwasne
Ridden, Karen Schmidt, Joe Sharp, Linda Snapp, Single
Vance, Bob Whlttock.
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Facilities Misused

take pride in is gathering in little groups
around campus and insulting those who
only pass by. Some even like to throw rocks
and other sundry items and shout vulgar
epithets.
Exhibitionism, in a vulgar way, is something else that has become fashionable among a certain set of students.
Overall, this young year is off to a

' (Continued From Page Two)

McGill
Wf

At hand are the 1966-1967 public school
dropout rates for the United States.
Georgia, where Governor Lester Maddox
has been doing so much for education, has
'slid into 50th place. Kentucky, with huge
blight of the Appalachian coalfields poverty, is 49th. Alabama, where Governer Wallace did so much for education, is tied at
48th place with Mississippi, where former
governor Ross Barnett did so much for the
schools and where Governor Williams prer
sently is a servant of the public.
All Southern states are down at the bottom of this statistical bog. Virginia, a border dominion, is ranked 35th. One then
descends to the 39th position where South
Carolina rests, high above other Deep
South states.
Publication of these abrasive facts never
fails to set off the shrill, ceaseless yapping
of those who seem really paranoid about
any criticism of Southern conditions. There
are others who, either thoughtlessly or callously, explain that it is the Negro child
who drops out or who has a low learning
level,
They do not seem to know they thereby
confess that the Negro children have, indeed, been discriminated against for generations and that the schools provided for
Negroes were, even as the courts found, inadequate and inferior. The truth is the
South long has been, and in many places
still is, running schools that aren't good
enough for any children, of whatever color.
These outraged defenders of the system
that has for a century contributed to downgrading Southern education, wages and industrial development to the sacrifice of the
educational chances of generations of children, white and black, determined to continue it. ■This often is more true in the
areas where the changes in agriculture and
population have impinged so harshly on
human beings. Access to education, opport-

unity and a fair chance in the rural South
was often limited or absent.
Yet, there are many who defend the most
shabby of the political demagogues because
they protect "Southern customs." This paradox of the poor white Southerner cheering
the practitioners of political policies that
for generations have retarded the South is
one of the more inexplicable contradictions.
As the dropout report was being tabulated, Southerners in Congress managed to
add to a major apropriation bill an amendment that will prevent the federal government from carrying out measures necessary
to raise the quality of Southern education,
which, year by year, sinks lower or barely
manages to stand still.
The candidacy of George Wallace was
another example. Here is a man who symbolizies and urges the major policies and
attitudes that have brought the South so
low in the essential indices of a good life
and opportunity. Yet, his following was fervent, large and vocal.
What, for example, does the study show
about the dropout family? It findings are
relevant to the overal problem.
".. .The parent is often indifferent or
passive about education. The father has
completed only six years of school, and the
mother has completed only seven years. The
parents often encourage the child to drop
out. . ."
Here the picture comes into sharp focus.
The parents themselves know no better.
They, too, are victims of the Southern policy
in which a segregated system created a
poverty of educational opportunity in which
the schools, as William Faulkner wrote in
a piece of satire, were "not even good
enough for white children."
Yet, there are those who heatedly defend
things as they are, who think that if somehow George Wallace and others like him
can ever get into power, everything will be
all right.

Not only does such an action cause damage
that runs into hundreds of dollars, it endangers the health of innocent passers-by.
Other students find pleasure in blasting
holes in doors. In Commonwealth, many
have taken vengeance on the walls, poking
ugly holes with pointed objects. Still others
like to set fires with gasoline.
Another habit some students seem to
No Cross Country Coverage
(Continue*! From Page Two)
seem to be the case here at Eastern and I am
very much disgusted by this.
I believe the Progress needs a desperate
change either in coverage or in the staff members.
Ken Silvious

Leadership Needed
Dear Editor:
This is a missive concerning the actions of
Eastern's cheerleaders. Anyone who has taken
a casual observation of the position of the
cheerleaders can easily see that they are massed in front of the A.B. and C sections of the
stands in Hanger Stadium. Sometimes they do
send two over to the stands inhabited by the
band. But what about sections O, H and I?
They are filled with Eastern's students, also.
No wonder school spirit is low at EKU. Our
own cheerleaders act as though they're snubbing part of the students who come to see the
game. Is it asking too little to send some of
the "leaders of cheer" eastward to the other
sections? Surely there are enough 'leaders of
spirit" at this school to spread around.
True, students shouldn't have to have someone in front of them to tell them to cheer. But
it does boost morale and spirit to know that
someone cares. When no cheerleaders help with
cheers, how can school spirits exist?
All we're asking is a little recognition that
there are students from Eastern in other parts
of the stadium. Come on girls and guys, get
with it! If you would lead sections G, H and I,
some cheers could be devised so as to have the
two separated sections of Eastern students
compete in robustness of cheers. Give it a try
at our Homecoming Game and show everyone,
including the alumni, how great Eastern Kentucky University is in both football and spirit.
Jim Brown
Steve Harbin
Greg Reeves
David Baker
Bruce Drummond
Bill Vallanet
Bill Barker
Gayle Parsons
Richard Park
Gary F. Brown
Gary Brantley
Ronnie L. Baldwin
Don Klssler
Marty Martin
Greg Stoner
Jlmmie Welch
David Warne
Dave MacDonald
Russ Wiley
Dan MacDonald
Bucher Hale
Robert L. EIJa
John Bentlay
Skid Lobono

good start. Progress has been made in many
areas.
However, the conduct of some students
has digressed to a point beyond disgrace.
Common sense and reason has been thrown
to the winds by a minority of the student
body.
But it is their childish actions that stand
out, and speak louder than responsible
actions by the majority. Foolish attacks on
property, and reckless use of state-owned
facilities has no place in higher education.
The forward progress made by many
is bogged down by the actions of a few.
These students must either be rehabilitated
or eliminated from the university community if meaningful progress is to attained.
It is the responsiblity of the majority of
the student body — those who care about
the worth of their education — to put an
immediate stop to the abusive actions of
this unwanted minority. It is not only your
responsiblity, but your duty as interested
students.
. This University can only be as responsible as its students will permit it to be. And
responsible action, indeed higher education,
carries no place for some of the students
on this campus.

ATTENTION
Size 9 If*.
.>

"Elizabeths" have purchased the entire sal
man's sample line of "Bobby Brooks Sports Wear.
You'll find each and every piece from the Fall line
represented ... all are color matched for complete coordination.
We're sorry only size 9's are available . . .
but stop in anyway, as sizes do vary.

192 pieces

u.

BOBBY BROOKS

ti. • • 1

Richmond's Better Store

"Mil

.111

CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
YERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MGR.

CITY TAXI

/\<xj4*&i/<i, Ouft, ^Junq,

Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

24 Hour Service
623-1400
AIL CABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OFFICE

The Extravagant Watch
Priced $4 095
From Only \£L

CARAVELLE*

OFF REGULAR PRICES

byBULOVA

Sample Sale Group Includes
SWEATERS... SKIRTS
JACKETS... BLOUSES
HEEL TO TOE and STRAIGHT
LEG PANTS... BERMUDAS
...PANT SKIRTS...SUITS
...NEHRU JACKETS and
PANTS... VESTS
and more.

Inexpensive but far from cheap ... with
the priceless styling, the painstaking
craftsmanship, the world-renowned Bulova
guarantee. See our exciting collection.

# Headbands
# Gloves
# Billfolds

t-

f

rtWCfU — Clllilc
styling. Precision
towaltd movamtnt.
♦12.H

lUIItt "A"-mi«d
numeral dial with
rtd cantor hands.
I1I.M

McCORO0

Jewelry

EUtANTt "•" —17
towels. Silver satin
background dial.
122.M

SWIIT IIUI •*•"—
17 jawtis. Two dlamonds.
JTt.M

"WHERE YOUR
CREDIT IS
ALWAYS GOOD

••

134 West Main
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Colonels Face
Winless Tech
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The View
From Here

By JACK FROST
Progress Staff Writer
Eastern has the OVC lead to itself now, but Tennessee Tech could have something totf/jSg**™
Colonels remaining in the top position this weekend.
A win over the Golden Eagles while Steve Dillerd will be atone
would clinch at least a tie for of the guards. The other guard
Coach Roy Kidd's team.
position will be filled byJ£
Tennessee Tech has not won Raleigh, who played at fulinaca
a game this season but in al- and halfback last season,

»

If KARL MIK Progress Soorts Editor
This football season looks as though it could be
called "The Year of The Record."
Many records have already been broken, and many
wiers are in range of being broken. Jerry Pultons, Eastirn's place kicker, has already broken two school records.
le now holds the records for most extra points kicked
u one game (9), which is also an OVC mark, and most
.lelds goals in one game (3). The later feat tied the conference record set by East Tennessee's Pat Hauser in
19fi7

Pullins also tied two Eastern records set last year
,y Walt Murphy. He has now kicked 27 extra points and
as 39 points by kicking this season.
nnnfar
He is also in range of two more Ohio Valley Conference records. The OVC record for most extra points
Icicked in one season (34) and most points scored by
Jacking in one season (46) are certainly in range for
Pullins' to break.
..
Other players have also broken into the record book
this year. Quarterback Jim Guice has already broken two
Eastern records this season — most passes completed
{25) and most yards (316) in one game.
He is also in range of most passes attempted, most
^passes completed, most yards total offense, and most
yards passing. All of these are season records.
Freshmen tailback Jimmy Brooks has set one Eastern record, and two more are close to being broken.
Brooks broke his own record of most carries m one game
(24) by carrying the ball 36 times against theMurray
Thoroughbreds. He gained 159 yards last Saturday'and
was only 13 yards shy of the Eastern mark of 172 yards
set by Bill Bradford in 1952.
n
Brooks has now carried the ball 122 times for 620
yards and six touchdowns. He needs only 13 more carries and 80 more yards to break two more existing

Plenty Of
Pressure

Teddy Taylor (61) and Jim Dernier (70)
applied pressure to Murray quarterback,
Larry Tillman, all afternoon Saturday. Tin-

man was still able to complete 25 of 52
passes for 316 yards and two touchdowns.
(Staff Photo by Bobby Whitlock)

0UtC me
ha?beTnec7osfme'
°
Bill Swaggerty andDougBrown
^ecHs\e£ by Larry Shrel- will probably man the tackle
ber. He is their candidate for spots.
little All-Amerlcan honors this
defensive team will
year. Schreiber Pl-Vjd IJUbaek J^* AgggJ^, Ber.
last season but was moved to tail- ^
defense has
Tech»s
back this season.
yielded only 70
points
to OVC
,w
Last year Schreiber rushed for P"*T±£**
^
ent
1069 yards on 183 carries. His °PP°?
Other defensive starters are
average was 5.8 yards per car- Hollis Bolin at tackle; BUI
He also lead the OVC in McPherson one of the ends; lineldckoff returns, as he averaged backer Ed Ingram; and cor26 yards per return.
Other backfleld returnees nerback Joe MulvahiU.
for the Golden Eagles are Dale Eastern and Tennessee Tech
have battled through the years
Woodard quarterback
Fair and flanker Lannie Mc- to a 12-12 series deadlock.

° WoSard will replaceSchreiLast ■gga^g^fe^
ber at the fullback slot. He is a ped the Golden Eagles 24-0.
SS-potS sophomore.
The Colonels sufferedtiireeinFalr is perhaps one of thebest Juries in the game with Murray,
scrambling quarterbacks in theButch Evans, *£*£***:
conference. He is an accurate ed his ankle : center Don Minor
thrower in addition to his run- chipped a bone in his foot and
a
ning ability. Last year he com- Dick Dunkle re-injured
sprained
ankle.
pleted 44 per cent of bis passGoing into this week's game,
ing attempts.
Tennessee Tech has several Eastern remains undefeated In
This was the second week in they realized that the Racers
one," and "I'm sure glad the a row that Eastern had defeat-were going to try'****}*+ veteran offensive lineman re- conference action with a 5-0
slate.
Overall, the Colonels
BY BOBBY WHITLOCK
Colonels were on the top end of ed an undefeated team. Last,Point conversion MMM turning this year,
Lynn Smith will be at center, stand 6-1.
STAFF WRITER
the score."
week the Colonels handed west-them ahead « *• Colonrta. 'TW
Leaving Eastern's Hanger The_£ansi were,rjgg«J» em its first defeat in the Hil- man's pal.far the ^•rslonhoppers' homecoming Mur - was intercepted and the Col
ray*s first loss was witnessed onels remained in the lead,
^uTp^aps the most important of the records in could >
by an overflow crowd of 15,000 vlctory ^g 8tlu not sure for
sight is a team record. Never in the history of Eastern JJ
at Eastern's last homecoming
Coionels as Murray mounted
football has a team won more than eight games.inone
to be staged in Hanger Stadium. Qne ^ threat late in the conseason. To win nine games, the Colonels would have to
Murray threatened the first t9gL Mlke Armstrong insured
time they had the pigskin in „ QVC le&d for Eastern when
win their remaining three games,and tt%»ccjjded
the opening series of the game. he lntercepted a TiUman aerial
in doing this, Eastern will have clinched its second
'Phillips
Returning
the kickoff to their
flye ^ retUrned the
Qt.rn.ight Ohio Valley Conference__champjon.sj ID.
ACOMPIETE
own 36, the Racers marched to
^ Ui
-FRVICE
the Eastern 16 behind the passr>i
ing of quarterback Larry TU1- So ende0; the Colonels third]
Eastern By-Pass
man.
narrow escape in their defense
b
Tillman's pass from the Col- ^ toe Ohio VaUey Conference
onel's 16 was intercepted by crown. Earlier Eastern defeated
Phone 623-3161
Harold Joyce In the end zone to Ea8tern Tennessee 23-20 in
kill the Racers' first threat. ttie ^t 19 seconds and Austin
STOP IY FOR A DEUCIOUS
Eastern's first touchdown came Peay 2l-20 when the Governors
late
in the initial quarter when f^ied 0n a two-point conversion,
•REAKFAST. WE OFEN AT 6 A.M.
tailback Jimmy Brooks broke
loose in the secondary and This week Eastern will trave
scampered 42 yards for the to cookeville to play the Ten
score. Jerry Pullins' kick was nes8ee Tech Eagles in another
good to put Eastern ahead 7-0. ovc c0ntest.
The Colonels received another
break midway in the second quarter when Gerald Young fumbled
a Tillman pass, and Don Moore
fell on the loose ball on th
Murray 31.
Jim Guice connected with John
Inkney for. 11 yards, Brooks carf 01,11.1 IMMIML**
lied tot seven mone, a^darun^jH
rsuyoTO
Buice and a Murray penalty movHE OPEN UHtU U >.*.
ed Eastern to the Murray three.
,.--.Guice dived for the remaining
yardage for the touchdown. Pullins kicked the conversion toi
■■
give Eastern a 14-0 halftlme
Freshmen flanker Chuck Wal- advantage.
Murray
scored two quick
roth makes an over-the-shoul- touchdowns late In the third
der grab of a pass thrown by quarter to tie the score.
.Jim Guice. J. C. Chism (15)
The Racers' first score camej
ShniJlder CirClD tries to defend on the play.
j^yWJUCf U,M,/ (Staff photo by KenHartow) on a halfback pass from Rusa
lake to Jack wolf. Hake's fourard pass capped a seven-play
fl- yard drive for Murray.
Less than two minutes later
lllman, taking advantage of an
Astern penalty, threw 25 yard
Billy Hess for the Racers
ONE DROP tolecond
TD. Stan Watts booted
FRESHENS ie extra point to knot the
core.
BREATH
The Colonels wasted no time
regaining the lead as the;
INSTANTLY' larched
■■■
57 yards In 13 plays
... featuring the life Insurance phut designed especially for college men, sold exclusivejly In the final quarter. Brook
ovlded the last yard of th
ly to college men. Ask now about "THE BENEFACTOR."
Irive with a dive for the go ■
lead score. Pullins kicked th
olnt after that proved to be
e margin of victory.
V..rv
Murray came within one point
. the Colonels when TiUman con
lected with Hess for nine yard
a touchdown with 6:21
,
Eastern fans moved
LOSER
WINNER
edge of their seats wh

Eastern Captures Fifth Win In
OVC, Defeats Murray, 21-20

T

24-Hour
Wrecker
Service

t*e !bZ?A ^SffJ^oSSRi^

& E

fid

£fc

WINTERIZE YOUR CAR

under

Phillips 66 Guarantee

Featuring
Central Kentucky's Finest
Curb - Dining Area
- COME AS YOU ARE -

A!

LSOK for

Over-The-

THE
College Life Insurance Company
Of America

CARRY IT

V

MANZ S FOOTBALL FORECAST
OVC PICKS

EASTERN
WESTERN
MURRAY
MOREHEAD

Binaca

TENNESSEE TECH
MIDDLE TENNESSEE
AUSTIN PEAY
EAST TENNESSEE

Sntotrattij

OTHER MAJOR COLLEGES
LOSER

WINNER

Vanderbilt
Penn State
Cincinnati
Michigan State
Kansas
Southern Mississippi
Youngstown
Tennessee
Georgia

Kentucky
Miami

Louisville

Indiana
Oklahoma
San Diego Stale
Southern Illinois
Auburn

7/VG Stf
See William A. Manz
"Associate Alumni"
Your College Life Representative
113 Windsor Drive 623 6460

If s sasy to join the "swing set" when the outfit you re
sporting does your talking for you. Heads turn like
mad when a gal favors us with the suburban slack suit,
with matching skirt, shown hew. Weal for campus, casual^
confidence and comfort.
^j..
Men, . . . this year, go bold or subdued in your woolpleJd
shirt ... but go PLAID! You can at the U. Shop
'cause there's a heckuva selection.
new si 1

feat* 212 Water StrMf
(Lkt IitanKs Stop S$2|
623-9674

ARROW
FARA
BASS ■
EMBLEY
TETSON
ERKS PURITAN

MCGREGOR

PALM BEAC
WEEJUNS
- FLORSHEIM
- PENDLETON
BURLINGTON
— JANTZEN
JANTZ

FOR YOUR

CAMPUS WEAR
m■aaaaaaaaa'
B^H
WRBB

*ti: :^-:i~^
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/?//7e Team Loses
First Match Of
Season To Western

VALUABLE COUPON
With This Coupon Get HALF PRICE OFF on
SECOND PIZZA of same sice A same No. of Items
s, M, L — Bambino's Not Included

EMtenfs rifle team suffered Its first loss of the season
last Saturday to Western. The
visiting Western squad scored
Its highest point total, of the
year, 1288, to Eastern's, 1266.
Three of Eastern's top shooters were down at least 20
points In their scores for this
match. The top scorer for Eastern was Vernon Sowders.
TBDDT TATLOm
Other top shooters for Eastern
•f the Week were Mike Roberts. Flnus
Gibson,
Dan Diilman Benny
Damlan Abeil. Gene
Brewer
Mosley,' Tony Gruelle, and Milton Carpenter.
Eastern's next meet, the Walsh
Invitational, will be held Friday
and Saturday in Cincinnati. This
is a sectional meet against some
of the better teams In this area.

I* ft.

HASOLD JOYCE
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O
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Litkenhous Picks
Eastern Over Tech
The Louisville Courier- Journal's Litkenhous ratings shows
Eastern with a rating of 77.1 to
Tennessee Tech's 60.3, or a 16.8
BROOKS
BONNIE EVANS
Lineman of the Week victory margin for the Colonels.
of the Week
Western leads the conference
with a 82.1 rating, followed by
Eastern, Murray,
71.2, East
Tennessee, 65.8, Morehead,63.9,
The Headhunter Back of the The Renegade Back of The Austin Peay, 63.7, Tennessee
Week Is Harold Joyce. Joyce Week is Jimmy Brooks. Brooks Tech, 60.3, and Middle TennesIs a 5-11 ,180 pound sopho- carried the ball a school-rec- see, 54.5.
more from Louisville. He inter- ord 36 times against Murray, In addition to Eastern's game,
cepted one pass and knocked down gained 1S6 yards for an average Litkenhous picks Western over
John Tasel (41) leaps high into the air to receive a pass in
Middle Tennessee by 28.1, Muray
six others. He also had seven of 8.5 yards per carry.
the third quarter. Philip Hunt (41) and Hiram Sanders (51)
over
Austin
Peay
by
7.5,
and
tackles and five assists.
close in to make the tackle. The Colonels won their fifth
The Headhunter Lineman of the The Renegade Lineman of The East Tennessee over Morehead
game in the OVC without a loss before a crowd of 15,000
Week is Teddy Taylor. Taylor Week is Donnie Evans. Evans by a margin of 1.9 points.
last Saturday.
(Staff Photo by D. A. Rains)
graded
79~per
cent
effective
in
knocked down three Murray pashis
blocking.
Evans
Is
a
6-2,
ses and threw Larry Tinman for a
loss twice. He had five tackles 220 pound Junior from Evarts,
FOOTBALL STANDINGS
Kentucky.
and five assists.
LAST WEEK'S OVO BOOSES
W
Opp.
L T Pt.
W ft T Pt. Opp.
Eastern 21, Murray 20
6 1 0 213 119
136
88
Western 24, Morehead 21
Eastern
5 0 0
98
132
72
8 1 1 186
Austin Peay 47, Flndlay 20
Murray
4 10
87
37
6 1 0 210
Middle Tennessee 24, UT Martin 17
Western
4 10 109
0 148 163
92
3
Quantlco 28, Bast Tennessee 20
83
Austin Peay 2 2 0
0
77 121
5
1
82
1
Chattanooga 20, Tennessee Tech 7
51
Bast Term. 18 0
0 113 180
123
2
5
67
/
Mid- Tenn. 13 0
1 148 146
4
2
BY STEVE MCTEER
tennis are now being taken with Morehead
14 0 100 112
plmJr
0
52 138
0
7
70
18
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER
■ch^dulSd to start Nov. 5. Tenn. Tech 0 4 0
OPEN
Dave Shawand Dave Stebing tied *"»"»» «* *|» fraternity cross
for high point honors in the Foot- SS"*** ■»•* ar0w ■» , %*£**•
m bda
FROM
ball Skills Day competition. Both <£.*£*» £h*^*
, ' <$ ^^
Tau
boys amassed a total of 50polnts g* !°*» ,{g
■%• EpsUon,
after participating In each of the ^ *** p-micron Chi, (5) Tau
10 A.M.
five events: passing for accuracy, ^f^iJSS'
^.^ Unntiav
BMk
)aU p1-v
ay
passing for distance, punting for ..
*^ „ i r "^^ Monday,
distance, field goal kicking, and Nov. 11. Turkey trot, a two-j
place kicking. The passing for mile open cross country meet
7 P.M.
accuracy test was run again to will be held Nov. 21.
■
"7-11" Co. wlU be trying to
break the tle,and Shaw emerged
defend
the
title
they
won
last
the winner by virtue of his fewer
David Gay
Bobby Jack Smith
$f||iffl'S
misses. Third place went to Pete season. B.o.X. was the 196768
fraternity
champion
while
Moore with 30 points.
Bill Ledford, of Tau Kappa Eps- "7-U" Co. was the dorm-Inilon, defeated Kent Mason, of dependent winner.
The two teams met for the AllSigma Nu, to win the fraternity
Campus
championship, and "7Asks that you try ail-Barber Shops, Then come to the original
teams tournament
Hair Styling wShop of Richmond, for the professional shopping
11" ,Jp*
downed
B.6.X.,
57»f you* hair.
•Entries for Intramural tableo 54. 'fm^

Colonels Receive Awards

Like
A Gazelle

*A

Intramural Basketball
To Begin On Monday

"HvcmCVtayAn.

r

London^ ^

glove-lined,
veddy soft!

Canfield Motors
OLDSMOBILE

All Makes Serviced

Barber & Hair Styling Shop

JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS

Cross Country Team Downs
Morehead State, 19-39

H*

Eastern's cross country
team, competing with volunteers from the student body won
its 87th meet out of its last 38
meets over the last four years by
defeating Morehead 19 to 39.
Grant Colehour Eastern's All
American ran the race of his
life In bettering Vic Nelson of
Kentucky's course record by almost a minute. Nelson had traversed the course In 22:12 earlier
this season. Colehour ran a fantastic 21:19. Ken
Silvious
Eastern soph, also bettered Nel
son's previous record with a 21:55
clocking.
Colehour trailed for the first
mile of the race, then surged
(o the front, and continued to
build Us lead as the race proTressed, Colehour and Silvious
will both compete in the NCAA
Finals in New York City on November 25th. The race will be
nationally televised for the first

time.
Gary Steen, Eastern frosh, ran
an excellent race also in finishing third in the time of 22:42
over the 4 1/2 mile course.
Floyd Wilson, Harold Burke, Ron
Bock and Maury Searcy finished 5th , 7th 8th and 15th for
Eastern. Wilson, Burke and
Searcy volunteered out of the
student body to help the Eastern
team after some members had
quit recently. Bock Is Eastern's intermediate hurdler and
finished 3rd in the OVC last season. He has never attempted
cross country at Eastern before.
Coach Smith said, "Its great to
get a bunch of boys together
who really want to run and whose
interests
are In helping the
team."
Eastern's next meet will be
at the Kentucky Federation
Meet in Louisville Saturday.
Eastern runs at 12:00 p.m.

Outside—antiqued
golden leather, styled
like a brogue. Insidesmooth leather lining, soft
as gloves. That's not all—the
outsole is sueded for soft flexible walking. Aaah!
j Come try on glove^llned London Heir brogues. Veddy
soft. Veddy reasonable. UM9
■ $**

Phone 623-9128

Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010

ICor. of Second and Main Upstairs over ieoJey't

ooooooooooooooo
THE BIG NAMES THEIR BIGGEST SONGS!
«11 TOP HITS:
"ODE TO BILLIE JOE"
"GOIN' OUT OF MY HEAD"
"CANTTAKE MY EYES OFF YOU"
"NOBODY BUT ME" •" DARLIN* "
"GOOD VIBRATIONS':..

•■*•*■

SPECIAL
PRICE: $

MORE FAVORITES!

eimetff

SHUTDOWN

Lou Rawls, Nancy Wilson and The Kingston Trio!
Men's Towncraft Plus
suede leather trim cardigan

15.98
A husky, rich looking cardigan bound to be his
favorite. It's a beautiful Virgin wool knit with matching or contrasting supple suede leather front.
Choose collared or collar-lew styles from an array
of coming on strong colors. S, M, L, XL

I'.IAlll'jN l,U/.«»NIII0

doyour
ntact lenses lead
a clean life?

ui*va BM*T
ALWAYS
PW«T m iAI rrv ■*

*U.

LERMANS

ONOW ON SALE

V WALLACE'S
BOOKSTORE

Contact lenses can be
heaven ... or hell. They
may be a wonder of
modern science but just
the slightest bit of dirt
under the lens can make
them unbearable. In
order to keep your contact lenses as comfortable and convenient as
they were designed to be,
you have to take care of
them.
Until now you needed
two or more separate
solutions to properly prepare and maintain your
contacts. You would
think that caring for contacts should be as convenient as wearing them.
It can be with Lensine.
Lensine is the one lens
solution for complete
contact lens care. Just a
drop or two, before you
insert your lens,coats and
lubricates it allowing the
lens to float more freely
in the eye's fluids. That's

because Lensine is an
"isotonic" solution,
which means that it
blends with the natural
fluids of the eye.
Cleaning your contacts
with Lensine retards the
buildup of foreign deposits on the lenses. And
soaking your contacts in.
Lensine between wearing periods assures you
of proper lens hygiene.
You get a free soaking
case on the bottom of
every bottle of Lensine.
It has creen demonstrated
that improper storage between wearings may
result in the growth of
bacteria on the lenses.
This is a sure cause of
eye irritation and in some
cases can endanger your
vision. Bacteria cannot
grow in Lensine which is
sterile, self-sanitizing,
and antiseptic.
Let your contacts be the
convenience they were
meant to be. Get some
Lensine, from the Murine
Company, Inc.
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Teachers Training
For Appalachia

Poge 6, Costern Progress, Thors., Nov. 7, 1968 }j0m£ MCWClgement

Terrace Helpy-Selfy
Coin Operated Laundry
•It yon i« «•.<. busy .-imlyin;; to do your wash,
" let U"l atU-ntl.ml.s tlo it JOI you.*'

2 Blocks off W. Main.
Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets
See our Sign on the way to Jerry's

Sifts For All Occasions
GOODWIN'S

GIFT SHOP
V Greeting Cards
Sealing Wax and Seal
TELEVISION REPAIR *
Specialist In Transistors,
Phonographs, Car Radios

CLICK'S
RADIO & TV SERVICE
W. IRVINE STREET PHONE 623-3272

COIFFURES by
"Let us show you how a hairpiece by Classic can add to your

A 'Live-In For Six

To find the most promising propective "^hej*
in the Eastern Kentucky mountains to train them^ana
return them to their home towns to teach — V** S hv
aim of an innovative federal program administered by
Eastern.
The Appalachian teacher edA central purpose of the prq,- a
ucatlon program under Title HI gram is to return to the 18of the elementary and secondary county mountain region competent

By KITTY BRIGHT DYEHOUSE
Staff Writer ^ j
Six Home Economics Education Majors moved into
Eastern's home management residence last week. According to two of them, Angela Miller and Carol Davidson, the first week was a little hectic, but nevertheless,
good erperience.
As a married student Angela The Home Management experMiller finds that she has to real- lence places emphasis on imly manage her time In order to provement of skills In cleaning,
participate In the work of the laundering, meal preparation,
Home Management House, attend meal planning and meal service,
a full load of classes, and still Family relationships etiquette
take care of her own home and and hospitality are also stressfamily,
ed.
Carol Davidson, a Senior from Roberta Cloyd, a senior from
Eprule Kentucky, said, "Mov- Junction City said, "I'm learning
ing
'from the dorm into the something new every day. It's
"House" was a big transition, good experience and a pleasant
When you lived in the dorm, you change from dormitory life."
went out to eat, but here you
prepare your own meals. You VTnrCf»c MamAr!
have to be more responsible 1XU1 ova l>aIllCU
but you can also be more crea- __,
^^
.

University representatives spent tributions to education inAppala-

The program Is coordinated by
Dr. Florence Stratemeyer, dls tingulshed Professor of ed-cation at Eastern ass^lsted by
Dr. Nancy Peel of the CoUege of
Education. Among the program's
features, according toDr. StrateM
meyer, are:
gra
•
cooperative selection of parw-k
• .
|
ticlpants by the university and
IX P C1 I s\ I
school districts; laboratory ex -a.VWVlvcAJ.
perlences In the student's home
community;
scheduling In
■ mm
^^Wl^B
"*■»s~* •
IT
community; flexible
fl
courses with teaching
<
'
„«7~
I tlVPtl
M prp large block cc
Miss Davidson added "Living x w ^v
www
Of instructors; sem in the •House' helps you get clos- Su Eastern students have been
lars
which
focus on the "con er to the other girls. You reallnted to state committees
Commentary
By
Claudia
Click
tinuing
teaching
situations" ukeiy
ly begin to feel like a family ]£*~tne student Nursing As- From the look on Louisa Flook's face, she can't decide
„,
.
„,^_
„«
to
be
encountered
by the pros n
n t
because you have to depend on soclation of Kentucky. They are: whether she should laugh or cry after she was named homen
«
°
,H
KSE^iSKXS
Pectlve
teacher;
emphasis
on edeach other. We have a lot more Pat SUer pubuc Relations; Saun- coming Queen prior to Saturday's Homecoming football game
HaroldRoblson present^ abasdeclsion - making and
in common with one another than
•■ B u
g^
with
Murray.
Miss
Flook
is
escorted
by
Larry
Robertson.
Laur4
soon recital in Room 300 of Uie
^ ^ ^ Wrgt
(Staff photo by Dwaine Riddell) Foster Music Building- Mr. Robwith the othergirls in the dorm." ^*j Finance; Brandon Smoak,
mom experience In
Polices; John Evans. Recrulth me
^SJStSS^JCSiJtSL
°
community
year's
study at the University cJ^c
of under*****
cooperatlve ^pervlslon by
ment, and
Residence, saiu iron me yu» iwsc K«rahiD
Michigan.
the university and the local school
of this experience was to furnish
A—
_ T
_.
Com^
Four aspects of his perfor- J^jJlet.
Commenting
on these appointHome Economics Majors with an ments Mrs. Charlotte Denny,
The freshmen meet Wednesday
opportunity to perform the nec- Director of Nursing stated
...j
DAWcrsn
nrndnnorl
a
mallow
essary tasks of maintaining a "Eastern should be very proud
Robison produced a mellow, OfSSSSSSSSOSi.
home In such a way that they of its Nursing students although
BY TOM CARTER
and upper division students In re80nant sound and exhibited sup- g£ **£» *™*e®»e"»2ff;
will contribute effectively to *they were in competition with
STAFF WRITER
the fields of science, business or erlor control over his Instru- J^^J^.fS^^eltr
furthering Individual as well as such institutions as The Uni- Dr. Robert M. Thrall, a con- mamematics, is urged to attend ment Thi.
personal goals.
„uverslty of Kentucky, Berea Col-sultant analyst to several of the this lecture which relates to denced „ hl8 quick c^es from a^e" 0!pecuve te^chws
at
Mrs. Buchholz said
leee and Midway College these nation's major industrial con- those fields.
^. P,° ^2221! Z £**,»>.
upper to lower registers.
is good to see girls planning, SudentTweTpUc*FonXofthe cerns, will address the Sigma Dr. Thrall's visit at Eastern,,, second, he displayed excep- JJ2 S«^2i« if *SSte
managing, and evaluating their **JW^committees."
Xi faculty organization of East- will also bring together Sigma Uonal fa'cllity throughout the fSSL^jf^jA^Su
experiences.
Most girls feel STr8?Dem^SS?incr«uisd ern and two *her schools here Xi organization members from fast ,£%£ ££J ^ Mr.»JJ*J **•«J*Jf J«£
that this experience helps^them
^^ ^„ be Uced OQ the0n Frlday> Nov. 15.
this university, the University RObison and his accompanist de- «*»
reDresenUne^uaSon
use their initiative, make decis- recruItment of nursing students At 6:30 p.m., Dr. Thrall will of Kentucky and Berea CoUege manded rhythmical precision.
?«* er'Le ^J™^ProfSsors
>f a need for 8,000 be the guest at an Informal dinner for a seminar at 3:30 p.m. in
Finally, he handled with grace WaUace Dixon (science) Allan
time, energy, and money."
nurses.
in the rresiaenrs
President's ttoom
Room 01
of me
the Roo
Room
ami Roy
Rov Bars. John Evans, an East- m
m 107 of the Moore Building the technical problems that al- Brock'niumanlttes)"
Urnt.k mnmaaMtoiA and
While living In theHome Man- . ern graduate nursing student Student Union Building.
whUe Graduate students or others ways arise when performing on an ,
rQll le_N
agemenr* Residence each girl M R member ^ tne state Nurs.' Dr. Aughtum S. Howard, chair- wn0 wi8h to talk with him in- Instrument as large and comBeside theT fresbmen enrolled
has a specific Position which s t
Recruitment Committee will man of the mathematics depart- formally can do so at the re- plicated as the bassoon.
inflJo^TSfSwErotated each week These posit- p^^, ^ a member ln a ment and secretary- treasurer cepUon prior to the dinner.
The program began with
a £™ PaVSnSrs to 1967- 68 are
ions are hostess, assistant hos- statewlde
bassoon by ^J in student teaching in
effort
to lnterest of slgma xi here, said Dr. Thrall,
Dr. Thrall is currently serv- Baroque sonata for
tess, cook assistant cook, wait- Negro, under- priviledged, and who lectures on the role of scitag as a consultant to the RAND J# F. Faach in which Mr. Roblson their home communities. These
ress, and housekeeper.
jmale students in nursing.
ence » business, is making an Corp., the U. S. Army, the Holt, ^g accompanied by Mr. Robert 14 8eaior8 wlu return to Eastern
Mrs. lona Pettengill and Mrs. appearance here as part of a Rinehart and Winston Inc., firm, Riseiing playing the harpsichord. ln December for a seminar in
harlotte Denny will accompany series which began on Nov. 4 General Electric, Dow Chemical Next Mr. Roblson played Con- whlch „,», wlll consider prob he six committee members and at the University of the South Corp., Comsh are and General certo No. 2 in B-flat Major bylems and sPeClal interests ifour district officers to a state at Sewanee (Tenn.)
Motors.
w. A. Mozart, which Mr. Rise- dentifled during the student teachde workshop ln LoulsviUe on
.
He
is
editor
ln
chief
of
ung accompanied on the pland. lng experience.
p8Mrlallv
lower
rne puDIC
ovember 16.
» esPecu^y 10wer Management Science, and serves
Three Pieces for Flute, Claronthe 01401 1111
«-.
^^m^ w
A
\r
•
c
"
bcexds of other lnet, and Bassoon by W. Piston
IWil RCllC MPn AttPtlU MPPtlfl£ related publications. He is the were then performed by Mr. Rob1 WO I\U1^ Men nUZIlU lUCCltng c0.author of numerous articles lson| Mr. Riseiing (clarinet), and

tive."

To Committee

*iS!f"'2£2F'im exoeriJ22 " aavTSr DUon Srr
55$ EaJSrVrCone^ofTd-'
ucation. "If it proves successful,
we'd like to incorporate as many
Ts^oectsL possible Into our regS2T JeachS^ eSuIaUon^ pro-

Homecoming Queen 1968

Uiven neic ys ^«

sSTSSS^^aS^Industrial Analyst Slated
L To Lecture November 15 sss^w*

hair style and bring out a prettier
you."
Next to First Methodist Church
Open Thursday & Friday Nights

405 WEST MAIN ST.
DIAL 623-6246
PLENTY OF PARKING IN BACK
ih. MMwt d

IKI«K.I.<KIII

Pimt. Cm*..

DM.

0.1 ©19*t lnlnK.i«<al Piartn C«*

ducln

Iter for ROTC students at &urt-chief of staff; Gen. Lynton L."L.™ rSfthfi ftuTSsumK three tonal qualities. The
ern were on handattheSheratonr, J^^tlWr«u*,»5t..alUedconi- ^ ^^^.8 of (snatfnW'W the -Program aioseilwttn--aartttli^4o]
Park Hotel the week of Oct. 28- niander in Europe^ Gen. Charles Mathematical SclencesSpart- Bassoon and Piano by A. Tans. ri.,<
it.,
man, a contemporary composer.
30.
H. Bonesteel U. 8. and U.
v N.
«. menti _i
at n
Rlce
Unlversity
'.—,
Cadets Robert F. Sprague cap- commander ln Korea, and Gen. i
tain of the company and CarllMaxwell D. Taylor (USA Ret.)
Dozier the company's second former Army chief of staff,
lieutenant, attended the meeting along with more than 6.000
other conferees from around
the world.
-——

House of Styles
Beauty Salon
EASTERN BY-PASS
623-6161
8 A.M. - 6 P.M.

"~ LOOK FOR OPENING OF
HOUSE OF STYLES BEAUTIQUE
HAIR STYLISTS
Phyllis Million
Mary Ellen Stout
Carolyn Had
Ann Montgomery .
Brenda Cain
Ann Smith

GRECIAN DREAM ...
COME TRUE

Playter invents the first-day tampon

Cuddle-Trique—a dreamy blend
of lightweight brushed
tricot of Celanese*
Acetate and Celanese*
Nylon... Soft and
warm as the desert
sun .. .sleep like
a Goddess in
Beautiful
Dreamwear
by Katz.

(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent... it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind...
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45% more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero!
— '
rmm
Try it fast.
Why live in the past?

ELDERS

Richmond's Family StoreQj ^
Since 1893
.

■
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Seven Tested
By Peace Corps

Seven students at Eastern have
taken a modern language aptitude
test under the auspices of the
Peace Corps.
A placement, rather than a
competitive examination the test
provides an indication of the applicant's probable degree of
success in mastering a foreign
language.
Students who took the test Include:
Nancy Ashford psychology major from Fincastle; Jeffrey Carmody recreation major from
LambertvlUe N. J.; Susan Connors, sociology,
Louisville;
Frelda Hutchlns, political science, Lexington; Gerald L. Hut chins, elementary
education,
Lexington.
Matthew A. Logan, social
[work, Kay Jay; and Sarah L.
Young,business education,Prestonsburg.

200% SOUTH THIRD STREET
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

HIRAM BROCK
AUTITORIUM
November 7 - Thursday
No Movie
EKU Symphony Orchestra
Robert meeting
November 8 - Friday
SOUND OF MUSIC
Julie Andrewe
Ckrtstopher
■tenner Father
November • - Saturday
THE GOOD THE BAD
AND THE TJOLY
GUnt Eastwood, Lee Van

i.
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Estonia Escapee Now Eastern Professor

Eastern Progress, Thurs., Nov. 7, 1968, Page 7

Sloop Takes Refugee Across Atlantic
see the nme on her stern, John only passports— President Harry also worked In a tie factory, a Estonian, German, Russian, and
P. Gray She was a U.S. Navy Truman Intervened with lm - drugstore, and on the night-shift Swedish. "Estonian high school
STAFF WRITER
destoryer.
migration authorities on their In a bakery. For 15 .years, Dr_ graduates," he said, "are able to
Luts
After escaping from Estonia Qn December 15. for the first behalf.
*»« apart-time student In fpeak two languages other than
In 1MI, Dr. Hetno Lute assoc- ttme since the beginning of their After Dr. Luts reached Amerl- the United States. He said, "I weir own.
late professor of chemistry, went VOyage the crew of the Enna ca he went to school part-time only went to school full- time After receiving his Ph. D. at
to Stockholm for four years where saw America, They anchored and worked full- time until he for 1 1/2 years from the time the University of Mississippi,
Dr. Luts worked as a Junior
he studied pharmacy. In 1945 <& Virginia in the harbor of Lit- completed his Ph. D. His Jobs T entered grade schol until
Un
eRes1
,
l
n»n
^'" Chemist (Medicinal) at
, l
d
scow
r
\*i
m^
5 _ ~™ .«•* .*??
. ™ ? I Ue Creek.
Included truck driver,
tennsUrne I completed myf Ph. p." Dr. ^ Warner chilcott Therapeutic
dered his extradition. He and 15 Since they didn't have visas— Instructor and union Janitor.
He Luts Is fluent In English, instltute( ln New York City. In
fellow Estonians then embarked
1960 Dr. Luts founded and beM on a treacherous Journey across
came President of Structure Actthe Atlantic Ocean in a 37-foot
ivity Research, Inc., Oxford,
- sloop built for coastal pleasMississippi. One of Dr. Lut's
ure crusinlng.
most significant contribution to
Nearly every penny they owned
science was his development of
,; was Invested In the craft and old
Milestone. Mllstone was a key
marine engine and new sails. Supcomponent of the first tranplies were limited. Sardines
zulller which was developed by
•;, canned milk, vegetables, and
scientists at his research ln v. about 11/2 tons of water was
•Unite.
i placed on board the tiny craft
Dr. Luts stated that "If you
they called the "Enna."
work for a research center, and
Led by Captain Harry Pahyou invent a new medicine, the
- lb erg, the Erma began a voyage
research center gets all the
o from Norway to Scotland, Irecredit. The poor chemist gets
land, and south to the Maderlra
no recognition for perhaps years
»
Island.
They
had
planned
on
the
J/
of work." As President of his
o, voyage taking about 57 days,
Research Institute ln Mississip- .however, several storms at sea
pi, Dr. Luts lost money because
. .prevent them from reaching
the government discontinued sup- .American until 128 days after
porting his now profit-making
their departure.
institute.
For nearly a month, the small
In 1954, Dr. Luts appealed to
craft sailed without any major
Washington for permission to bedisburbance. The only navigacome an American citizen. Seven
11 tion chart they possessed was a
Senators and six national organiat map of the Atlantic Ocean, A
&
zations,, Including the Daughters
few days later two sharks began
of the American Revolution, wrote
-,. to swim close to the Erma,
Washington on Dr. Luta be t On November 29, the position
* half. Secretary of State, Dean
of the Erma was estimated to be
r Acheson, handled all the details.
, approximately 1000 miles from
I A Special Act of Congress alHm York.
lowed him to be a permanent resiA huge thunderstorm began
dent and made him a citizen of
thrashing around the Erma the
the United States.
. next day. Waves were about 15
When asked about his family
feet high. Hoping to reach the
who still lives ln Estonia, Dr
Gulf Stream, the Estonians beLuts replied, "I didn't let Mogan drifting towards England at
ther know that I was still alive,
about two knots. They were
because the Russians would have
lost and soon sharks began to
\ sent her to a prison camp. After
. muzzle the barnacles at Erma's
ten years, I sent her a post card
sides.
About 50 miles from
to let her know that I was all
Atlantic
City another storm
right." Dr. Luts continued to
broke over the Erma. Drifting
say, "This is what happens ln
helplessly southward, the Erma
communist-controlled countries.
almost
capsized. The boat
A person is a criminal if he has
• and Its passengers were drencha relative who has escaped a com< ed by the torrid rains.
munist-controlled country."
Everyone was exhausted and
Dr. Luts is presently working
on the verge of starvation. Unon
an autobiography. It will con.- less a ship had sighted them,
tain his personal history from
j all would be lost. On Decem1935- 1965, and will mainly deal
■ ber 14, as snow fell, they sighted
with personal freedom. "I want
a shipl in a few mlnutesTt
everyone to realize why com came along side and the crew
munist- suppression Is
so
lowered food, blankets, and fuel
dangerous to mankind and know
to the half-frozen half-starved
why we must remove It from the
Estonians. As the ship pulled
DR. HEINO LUTS
face of the earth," he concluded.
away, the Estonians were-able-to
BY SINGIE STEPHENS
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Little Colonels Drill Team Displays 'New Look'

Matching in Homecoming parade
with maroon wool skirts topped
by high collared maroon wool
Jackets and white gloves the
Little Colonels drill team displayed a 'new look\
The Jackets were trimmed with
gold buttons and maroon and white
■citation cords.
Captain Dianne Fischer, a Junior elementary education major
from Cincinnati, wore a white
wool uniform with gold citation
cords.
The Little Colonels marched
to "Yea, Eastern," and "Hall
Hall Eastern Maroons" played
by the Eastern Marching Band.
Practicing twice a week for
three weeks, the Little Colonels
learned their routine, choreographed -by Miss Fischer. The
drill team Is now learning a
routine, also choreographed
by Miss Fischer, to the soag
"Taste of Honey," which they
will Perform during the halftime ceremonies of the Eastern Morehead basketball game on
December 14.
* Helping Miss Fischer is first
lieutenant Sue Maeder, a junior
business education major from
Kettering, Ohio. Her rank is
off by gold citation cords on
er uniform.
Also Merry Hoffman, a Junior physical education major
' irom Ft. Thomas, Sherri Pean,
a sophomore elementary edu{cation major from Dayton, Ohio,

Published to save lives in cooperation
with The Advertising Council
and the National Safety Council.

' to !»*MW <*<*

elementary education major from
Centerville, Ohio, squad leaders,
assist
in helping
to teach
the routines. Their rank is set
off by wearing solid white citation cords.
KYMA Club the sponsor of the
Little Colonels, bought the new
uniforms, but each girl rents
the uniform from KYMA
for
$5.00 per semester. The Little
Colonels are active members of
KYMA Club..
Members of the Little Colonels are:
Dale Berg, Bemus
Point, New York; Peggy Bryan,
Centerville, Ohio; Brenda Butler, Hopewell, Virginia; Nancy
Butters, Louisville; Ann cievlnger, Arlington, Virginia; MarClick, Richmond;
tha Joe

*>fp.f **■

*#

Sailing
Although this boat depends on wheels rather
than water for locomotion, nevertheless it
had no problems traveling in the Homecoming

parade last Saturday. The Homecoming parade was the largest in Eastern's history.
(Staff photo by Dwalne Riddell)

Criticism Aimed At UK Paper
For Not Being Representative
ov RTpuApri WTT 90N unrepresentative of and/or re- Other than fending off criticism
oy ivi^nArvt/ wiuowix sponsive to the views and wishes over giving too much space to
owf w-t
°* tne ovorwhelnftng majority of SDS and CARSA, the major conStaff Writer
_ students and faculty."
troversy created by The Kernel
LEXINGTON, Ky.—Urn- A second petition, which has al- this year
is its defense of
versity of Kentucky stu- ready gathered more than 1,500 black students who consider "Didents aren't known for get- signatures, tells students that by xie" degrading and want the UK
ting upset enough over signing It they are expressing band to quit playing it at athletic
specific issues to turn them *helr , dissatisfaction with The contests. "This has really
into pauses
Kernel.
brought the Greeks and other
™« ™ hftM,„r « i.rM William Zell, a sophomore and rmh-r*h boys out of the woodThls year, however, a large one # me YAF petitioners, says work " said one Kernel staffer
number * ™ ***^"f3"* his group ls seeking at least 5,- DEFENDED BY OSWALD
a cause. It ls The Kentucky Ker- 000 signatures. When the petitions one lonetlme observor a£c^,theuniverrity'sliberal a^- are collected> t»*At»% win trStos toCese^Sonto
££XKX&22f r«?Lin" *» turned over to acting UK Presi- a nationwide crackdown on dlsSSffiSiy" g&il'* **»**-»**« UK*mt. Another professor says
* rVH»2iSm St ?££nta is no- *"«***'
t Persons long interested ln under8m
JU8t reading The Kernel cuttin
*£nl
ThfSrnel
wSat
'?*
,
* theThepaper
Kernel's
freedom
or
Oilng new for The KernelI, what you»d mlnk the SDS (Students for believe
ls now
more
l
W
a
l
i« «Y£ IlFC^XmL? D*""*"^ Society)and CARSA vulnerable to criticism than ln
the cr ticJam and the **>•* (Community Alliance for Re - the past because of some recent
evangelistic attemptsi to bring spoMibie Social Action) were errors of fact and Judgment by
the publication "more in line me only ^ groUps on campus editors
with
student Interests and dolng anything
when they're
He also thinks the departure
P
n
Teilly only a 8maU mlnorlt
° ~i? 'v. «.
«. r«n«^»- HO
y <* of former President John W.Osm 8tudent b0dy
add8 Zelh
^i"
^T*l£S-22S'
'"
wald
spectacled, clean- cut and easy- SDS am, CARSA are two of the uat
i0nhas a bearing on the sitgoing 20- year- old editor, Lee campus's most activist-oriented
«.A lot of the critics flnallv
Becker of Cold Spring, Ky.B^ck- groupa.
„£ ™m Symt to ge' Os^Sd
er, who has served summer stints "As far as we're concerned to tamper with the paper's freewith the *«^^**™*2 these" are toe student groups dom," he said. "He'd get plenty
Star and the Wichita (Kan) Eagle, ^ ^ dolng 80methlng," says UpSet over some of the idiotic
wonders how
a newspaper can Kernei editor Becker. "They're things the paper did, but he sta"represent c»m^8m°^in;onji concerned with issues that should Jgg.<$£]!& i<±, fr'eSom!
"There are as
be relevant to all students." a «*» "some of these people think
on campua. * as
To Becker, "relevant.'? issue* now that Oswald's gone, they can
students" he •ays.
,
Include
civil rights/ the presi- find gome soft spots. At least
we write an ?r _ r _T^ ". dential race, student rights, forrun out on campus and poll elgn policy, Vietnam, the erupt- they're willing,to try.'
opinion."
ing campuses and educational
Some observers contend The concepts.
Kernel, which has traditionally CITIZENS COMPLAIN
aroused the Ire of a large segment
DRIVE" IN THEATRE
"These are times of turmoil
of its readers, ls in a fight for and I don't think students should
4 Miles South on U.S. 25
its life.
Berea Road—Ph. 823-1718
be
all
that
interested
ln
campus
Numerous copies of at least two dances and concerts," he said.
anti-Kernel petitions are presAs for Vietnam, Becker says
ently circulating on the campus he's probably more tired of it
here and a number of students than moat students. "My brother
are wearing "Down With The was killed there." he nnlH.
Kernel" pins. An observer also About the same time the stunotices such campus bulletin dent petitions appeared a few
board slogans as "Stop The weeks ago, a UK alumni cornPresses" and "Rip Em Up, Tear mlttee headed by former All •Em Up, We Don't Want The America basketball player Frank
Kernel."
Ramsey of Madlsonville, Ky.,beOne petition, circulated by the gan looking Into the paper's polcampus chapter of Young Amerl- icie8 and activities. A report ls
cans for Freedom (YAF), a con- forthcoming.
servatlve political group that has Administrative sources also
frequently felt toe prick of Ker- say they frequently hear from
nel editorial pens, accuses the irate cltiaens who contend that
aaper of "unprofessional, biased the newspaper's "left-wing" ten°and Irresponsible conduct."
dencies harmtheuniverslty'simWithout Hating specifies, the age. "it's fair to say many people
petition also contends the paper would like to see us Just damp
ls operated by "a small closed down once and for all," said one
group" and ls therefore "totally administrator.

m^

RICHMOND

Attend

Karen Cllne, Lovely;
Janice
Compton, Phelps; Donna Cryer,
Cincinnati; Debbie Dawklns, Independence; Connie Haney, New
Boston, Ohio; Janice Herndon,
Dayton, Ohio; Pearl Jones, Jackson; Jo Ann Lorenz, Newport.
Paulette McWhorter, ..Cincinnati; Peggy Mathes, Kettering,
Ohio; Linda Murphy, Cincinnati;
Linda Nunn, Louisville; Gayle
Schloss, Wllllamsburg, Ohio; Sue
Anne Speed, Louisville; Linda
•Yea, Eastern' in Saturday's Homecoming
Stone, Norwood, Ohio; Gail Van Dianne Fisher leads the Little Colonels Drill
Parade. (Staff photo by Ken Harlow)
This coupon worth one small mostacciloli
Ness Cincinnati; Linda Van Oss, Team aa they performed their routine to
Dayton, Ohio; Sally Wefler, Ketwith order of either
tering, Ohio; Bonnie Wheeler,
one HALF and HALF or one LARGE LASAGNA
Centerville; Ohio; Julia Williams, Lexington; and Sarah
rhe umuaX
Keene 0ratorlcal forms.
J&D Italian - American
level and represented Kentucky
Young, Prestonsburg.
Contest for vomea sponsored ^
Preliminary rounds will be held in the National Oratorical ConRestaurant
^J>?varVl8*l!alte1Lnate8Wh0the Department of Drama and on November 14, and the four fin- test.
would take the place of
any reg- s eecn ls 8cheduled for Novem. allsts will present their speeches The Keene Contest Is conductThis Coupon Good Every Day
the Freshman Assembly ed in honor of Professor William,
Sn^JrSm^-rlf^r^SK ber 14 4nd 20' Aa* EW*" before
on November 20. The winner L, Keene for his outstanding conAlbrecht, New Lebanon, Ohio;
„ contest
Expires Nov. 13. At 12:00 P.M.
of the contest will represent trlbutlon to Eastern as a mem- >c=>
1
Eastern
at
the
Kentucky
Oratorber
of
the
Department
of
English.
2S2L "SJT^h^SS
™« contes^caus for persuasleal Contest la February. Last Entry blanks may be obtained
Michelle McCrary, Loulsvjlle; utes long Further
from Mr. Peter Schneider in
^^«.v. MwmAiion
^.w...-MV.. year's winner, Miss Karen FletFlet-from
Sharon Richie; Judy Rowe, Pike- wl„ fa dlstrlbuted with the entry cher, was successful at the state; Cammack 108.
ville; Brenda Rohrer, New Leb- *
anon, Ohio; and Cynthia Sandy,
CQvlngton.

Movies This
Weekend

te\ ( VALUABLE COUPON ^7^

Drill Team

Keene Speech Contest Set For Coeds

TAPE PLAYERS
CAR and HOME
OVER 300 TAPES TO CHOOSE FROM

II1111I1 STARTS FRIDAY.
the
WSINJEV
pnuati

Technicolor

TRAP!

• STARTS WEDNESDAY

TRANSISTOR RADIOS
TAPE RECORDERS
| Car Tape Players - Home Tope Flayers
"Year

twcUto store,,.

IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KKNTUCICIi

t3Se<*feart
isa'IioneJy
<
Hunter... and from this man who could not speak
or hear, the girl heard many things.
•CcchnteokjreT^Om^&fterBir^-Sevenc^m

The Parables
of

peanuts

ALEX'S
oOS\C IVOfiLDy

120 BIO HILL AVENUE

Attention
S^et.Mutjc7 Rock Bands
Mut^Jook? Rehearsal Studio
L
?«£S2!^V Available To Rent
Cw TapeA
Guitar
>wLessons Give

TELEPHONE 623-6010

/

irtS0f£*>

{copies first j
\ printing /
eV^—:*&
by ROBERT L SHORT
Charlie Brown, Snoopy,

Special Orders

LOCATED ACROSS FROM THE COLONEL DRIVE IN
FREE PARKING

Lucy, Linus, and Schroeder
dramatize new parables to
fit our times.
Cloth, S4.95 / Paper, $1.95
At all bookstores

\f\ Harper 6) Row
1817

iMB/'
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Alumni Invited To Attend Open House November 21
....;...

.... «.

i...

*

mi..

«»i

<-_<i. itPirti Cite rted June I. 1968. Brenda

1« »enoir

BY LORRAINE FOLEY
ALUMNI EDITOR
OnN^ember23r^asernwlll CARR
60, 64. RV™^J
" send WILLIAM MICHAEL WIL-cross is presented for gallantry of 1708Ashmoor Lane, LouisvMe reslde aUJMNw Circle Rosa, J£^
-^ ^^^ u for duty a. commanders and prtoplay its last OVC 'ootball game toachtag 6th grade at Burimgton .
^
_
aujnce uei*
^ ^ ^^ ^
g| ^ enemy> _£ lg ^^ withtt,e neighborhood Lot 89, Leriijrton.
AN
EN
Morehead
on
Hanger Elementary School J* JBoone ^ ^
^ ^ E^AL|MONS H^d-^Tla
division or higher «6mmand
Tanke_ _lr Med&1 was awarded for mer. youtn c0rps, a federally funded.
Stadium. Preceedlng the game SHr.de to £ >SS S His wife, Sherry, '68. is teach- itoriuos service in connection ^J£* Pr^am for "* J" ^Frl-tal?-. £cf£°K..' aSlU JEAN HOWARD, '69, levels. Of the 1,248 attending.
with Morehead the Alumni As- Their mailing addrSs is Route 1, lag a fourth grade at the Air with aerial operations against a school droP<>uto.
Jfc *\£™ rf-cattoaist for and QREGORY DAIVS, «68, were more than half have «"n"*°»
sociation Invites all to attend SI 2_n Florence Ky. 41042 Base. Their address is 22953 hostile force. Tom is an advisor
?HARON DARLENE LEASOF:,Sh* is heeMn eaucauoai«
^
^ ^ plrgt ln V1-tlliim ,_„ _„-_ -rfur-ed
B
an open house at the Mary Frann. ? SHS LS^NDGRAVE Republic Ave., #18, Edgemont, in Advisory Team 50 of the 44th '67, was married to David Mtt^ttn. City, Lee * owsiey J£^
' ln. Richmond, from the combat K>ne to attend
ces Richards Alumni House.from
^L2Kir^*tt^^clKw<«S.
Special Tatical Zone. IV Corp. Wagoner whoi attended Eastern, C ounttes.
Sienna wUl complete her A B de- this course. The class will grad9-00 a.m.. until 1:00 p.m.
6t Army Captain THOMAS E.RO- 92d Aviation Artillery Battalion, on June 8, 1968. Sharon is teach- t™l£%f™™^™?S\2 _ gre. in Sociology In Jan. 1 68 u ite J
' Following the game the Alumni ucator and a 1957 graduate
the
field worker, department of while Greg is working on his
House will be open from 4:00 Eastern, recently signed
E.
Economic Security, Public As- master's degree.
unttieOOP.m.
Abstract of Principles at the
raGST 'B^ta atteSnTa
sistance Division. She and her Dr. H. EDWARD RICHARD- ^^.'^Jt^^f^Ct
Se Mary Frances Richards southern Baptist Theotogiad
husband, Robert, T. Barnes, Jr., SON, '52. formerly of Eastern!* ^"e. °',"f5™,,r
Alumni House is located at 414 seminary. The Abstract is the
reside on South Hudson, Ave..Ir- EngU8h bept. is now Professor ^^J^^^gSSS^
Lancaster Avenue, across from oldest statement of faith adoptvine. KY 40336.
of English at the University of «** ("Jong ^^Jl. Robert
Blanton House, the home of East- ed'by any group of Southern Bapl
CAROL LYNN BOCK, '68.(AA, Louisville. He and his family re- w
%<*
£l\r£*Hn£££nr^
erTs President Robert R. Mar- tists. The right to sign the ore
Nursing) is now a registered side at 2107 IssternPky. Louis- " »*J?for'
tln. Members of the Executive 4ginal 1859 document jSlflg
ER,' '84 ls with him at Ft. Leanurse at the Pattle A. Clay In- villa, KY 40204.
committee and the Alumni Of- only to those faculty members
flrmery, Richmond. Her mailing EVA DUKA VENTURA, '52, venworth.
SSTSKuib. on hand togreet granted tenure and permanentsta
Army Captain HARVEY E.
address ls 603 W. Main, Rich-' received her Ph.D. in Governy_u
you
tus by the trustees ^Landgrave
ywu anyhow
pa
j around.
^
church
TURNER
'62, assumed command
o hoWs the Dr
mond, 40475.
ment at Southern Illinois UnlThe theme of the Homecoming Muslc degree from SouthernSemGARRETT D. BOURNE, '68, versity and has since returned of H
•68 was "Say It With Music. 'One
lg asslstant professor of
is now serving as a training of- to her home ln the Philip- of Headquarters Troop of the 17th
of the floats depleted the song
'' Muslc ttfpt and ls wen
flcer with the U. S. Army at Ft. ,*„«, wn#re she will be affll- Cavalry
-- -- 3rd
- Swaudron near Tay
"Everything is ComingUpRosy known ln chUrch music circles
Bragg, N. C, He and his wife, ^vl with the Dept. of Political Ninh, Vietaam last spring. His
and that Is Just the best way to
composer, arranger and vothe former Darla Jean Woosley, Sclimc. University of the Phil- *«•, .»• '^•JL,-™^?,.
describe Homecoming Weekend- cgUgt
live at
1019 W. Rowan, St, ippW Diliman Rlaal, Philip- £ RAFT '62, is residing at W8
Fayetteville, N. C 28307.
p^, '
*
Meredith Ave., Frankfort, KY
Everything was rosy.
JANET MACKE DOBSON, '63,
The weather was perfect,
•rect, the
me lg currently
currentiy
serving as PresiHAROLD SMYTH BURKS, *68, WILLIAM C. VENDL, «58, and ««• ______ „ T -.-„ ,.parade was described as the most dent
. [_. of
_J .__
and Judith, are residing at 206 ^ -JJ. Janice, are now resld- , Lt. ROBERT M. LEIGH, 67,
the U.
Campbellsville Junior
beautiful Eastern has ever had, Woman's Club. Her address is
Chiles St., Harrodsburg while j-g ^ 162 Linden Ave., Bellwood, *» - **** wing aviator in vietand to top It off was the victory 904 Plainvlew Drive, CampHaroldls a student of Law ^mx^a 60104.
_«•
*■ jJS1"ffi?fi£_
on
of 21-20 over Murray State Uni- bellsville.
the University of LouisvlUe.
GRANT H. BALES, '89, has »
^°« __*%, **2 sa° *?*"versity in a very exciting game.
CAROL ANNE ODLE, '63, is
JOAN L. CARTER, '68, teach- b^n promoUri to claims -uper- ^"l^/^wO ft *£"
The Stadium was filled to cap- attending Ohio University workes Earth Science at Holmes High vli6r ln ^ Mid-South Regional 2____J__T!W
r-^«rTi___"
acity.
ing towards her Masters Degre.
School, Covington and resides at Q^-. of Hartford Ins. Co.His ^es^"f »* "« 5nsS_ wlth
_m. thrtr
riS'r
W. RUSSELL HAMON, '44, is .Her address is 33 N. McKinley
134 East 41st St., Covington. ^ ^ torm„ M^ RuthChll- _gftj_V.!_- ^^
Director, Northwest Watershed Ave., Apt. 203, Athens, Ohio,,
LINDA GRACE DeANGELIS ^ ' .55 ^c^ first grade, "ffifif TTISBORNE ««7 has
Research Center, Agricultural 45701.
•68, is girl's P. E. teacher, J. ^ g&WM ^ ,8U. Clarke
™^_L2^?^&«_iSS5
Research Service at Boise, Idaho.
wiLGUS J.NAPIER, 64, reV. Cherrleadlng t, Pep Club ad- R^ Heritage Colony, Memphis, *£&PB& JfEiVZA
visor at Valley Central Hl^» Tani_
*
cl*a* "» the U^. Air Force ana
Russell resides at 2600 encanto ceived his Masters degree in Edto a 8tudent to
SL, Boise.
ucational Administration from
School at Mongomery, NewYor,. THARLEg „ BNAVELY «■_' man
course .*5__5° *T£"
ELMER WILLIAM BEATTY, Central State University inJune,
Miss.
S
W
'50, ls chief accountant at Inter- and is now an elementary prinlake Steel Corp.-Newport Works, cipai in Xenia City School Sys"FUTURE ALUMNI"
Hoggs, Harold Prim, Mrs. Vivian Buckshorn
a position he has held since 1965. tern. Her wife, the former Kathy Homecoming festivities featured a reunion
'68, is teaching Earth Science at JJ?on_er]h\mGaor_e
torm9T
ary u >rf FaulkamK
Ankenbauer,
Fred
Dial.
Mrs.
Mary
Elizabeth
He is married to the former Ada Fisher, who attended Eastern, re- of former Progress editors. Former editors
Belfry High School. He and htegj
"
* **
SUSAN and HUGH G. BRAD-.
Fisher, who attended Eastern, and ceived her degree in Elem. Ed. visiting with President Martin before the
Johnson Brodt. Charles Klonne, and Ronnie
W"e', ^iSr^.1?.^^
GAYLE
THOMAS
BAILEY
and
FORD.
«62, announce the arrival
has two children. Patrick is a in june also from Central State game are from left: Mrs. Lucille Strother
Wolfe.
(Staff photo by Ken Harlow)
wmtmson
W
V^
^
wife,
theformarLINDA
RUTH
of
their
first child a darter,
freshman at Transylvania Col - university and is teaching 2nd
WU
>n, w. VA.
BROWN are reeidinf at 4800 Amy Susanne, born June 26,1968,
lege majoring in Bio- Chem - grade ln Xenia. They reside at
LINDA C. FORD, '68, teach- Saddlebrook. Shlvely, KY 40216. who weighed ln at 6 lbs. 1 o_.
istry. Their daughter, Linda, Is 955 Hamlet Drive, Xenia,Ohio,
es typing & shorthand for the Gayle ls teaching at Western Mrs. Bradford ls the former
a freshman at Kentucky School 45385.
Carroll Co., board of Ed uca- High School in Shlvely and Lin- Susan Stout, who attended Easttlon and receives her mail at da teaches 7th and 8th grade era 1960-62. Hugh ls with Armco
+J£J^TtT»& IkV DIANNE "ILL, '66, is teachRoute 1, Turners Station, Ky. Home Ec. in Louisville.
Steel Corp at Ashland, Ky. The
gSSESUSS* Main St.. Fal- lng at Anderson High School after
Jml2P
40075.
SUZANNE
ANKRUM
was
marBradfords live at 110 Kenwood
mouth Kv 41040.
two years in West Milton, Ohio.
NORMA G. HALL, '68, Is a
ruu«
TSor RALPH C. ELLIOTT, Her address is now 1839R Beacon
•50, has assumed command of St., Cincinnati, OBI 45230.
Piccolo
detachment 36 of the 28th Wea-r , WILLIS S gg*£%* 6®«
ther Squadron, Alconbury RAf, (right) son of Mrs. Helen S
Obo.i
tatton/EngUnd. Major Elliott Johnson, Carrollton, Ky. was
DEBORAH NEWSOME, '68, is 1» SM^ n^ ^^Y^_S__
served as a staff weather of-'promoted to Army «***«<£'Ik
Cl.rln.l
ficer to the First U. S. Army at lng ceremonies at Ft. «"ey.
"Don't forget our Marching ««The march was perhaps ovFt. George G. Meade, Md., prior Kansas in June. Presenting the
sical EducaUon and RecreaUonln Jarsey, and his **lr«ss w ™
Band " said President Robert ershadowed by other more weHto his appointment at Alcon - Insignia is Lt. Col., Joe ».
Brockport, New Yor, where she S. Wana Dr., wanauassa, «J
R. Martin. "This ls the finest known scores, however, lt merits
The Fayette county Chapter of
07
bupv
Shelton, commander of the 1st
unit we've ever had. They out- being played again under dlfresides at 75 Adams Street.
?_'BB_. _„-, iBmY „ „. „ the Eastern Alumni Association
C
CHARLES M. DENNEY, ' 54, Correcttonal Training Bta. Ft. Vt Cl»rlr>.ti
BRUCE T. NIELSEN, '68, is
* **' ™ ABNBY is an as- h_w u_ i_B_i, dlnner meeting at
shone Western at Western's ferent circumstances,"
said
has completed two years
of Rlley. Capt. Johnson, a traing
Director of Recreation at West- itolMl p ^^Wj»!»gr MM continental Inn ln Lexington
homecoming." President Mar- Grose.
teaching in the Job Cors pro- officer in the battalion s 2nd
side Community Center and lives niture Co., I«*WV*- 0n October 23rd. President Ken
tin's remarks followed the per- The flther highlight of the halfgram, which he describes as a Correctional Unit entered active
at 1214 N. Dunn #6, Bloomlngton, Her mailing *«*"» to_2EL2; McCarty presided and Mr. Donformance of the Marching Ma- time program was the perforrewarding opportunity to be able duty ln June 1966 and arrived Alto C1 .rU.I
Indiana 4740L
Courthouse Rd. #820, Arlington ^ Combg> swtaning coach at
roons at Eastern's homecoming mance of clarinetUs Robert Lato work with and help thoseyoung in Vietnam ln April 967. He was
VA 22201.
Eastern, was the principal speakgame,
wrenoiw Lawrence arranged the
WEDDINGS
people who are looking for another formerly assigned to the n3ra
iyed solo. "YesterMILITARY NEWS
Gerald Grose marching band
8r.
chance
to help themselves Airborne Brigade in Vietnam.
luse of the
•tor, said, "The half"
Lt. Col. ROB_!rtf'ljELDteR. ^T*e ™***Jl™**,£t*?T.
Charles resides at«7 High School Capt. Johnson, whose wife, Terry,
fofr
the
,was
keyed
around
the]
'58. is attending a cla« at th,.^^nrV
Drive, Edinburgh Indiana 46124. If. *Kh h^ft.,**"**' u „a
game. The crowd's
Chapel fund drive. It f
'Adams
Adams to Lt. CHA|U*»DO_G_at the Henry Sfy
cuy ££_-A_hawa*
vg Ary command _ General
r
JO NELL HARROD SULLIVAN, number of Persnlng Rifles sothe
score
was
en„lth "Mission Imposi
AS WHITLOCK, 65, took place ZT^ c_lle_e ln Ft. Lsavenworth. land on November 14th with
'56, has accepted a position ln clety and Scabbard & Blade soto signify the beginning ideas of thusl
at the First Christian Church K_M-g
Those attending the dlnnr meeting at 6:00 p.m.
All. I
the Chemical Sectton, Division of ciety.
---w. <_«
(.r ••»«■•)
the project. Then the band posed The ''Mission Impossible,"
on October 5, 1968. Doug Is now
Materials, Dept. of Highways, 1/Lt. CHARLES S. STONE '66, I
f Silence" and "Going
back at Eastern and employed In
the question "will It be pos- "Soi_.
Frankfort. She and David reside la serving a tour of auty in 5 Alto It
WHILE YOU WAIT
sible?" in the selection "Sounds Out of - Head" selections were
the public affairs office, as ls
at 309 West Juniper, Frankfort, Vietnam. His address is Z/rr
by
Roger
Dane,
atrumhis
wife.
They
are
residing
at
of
Silence."
The
band
foUowed
arrange
Timor
Ky. 40601.
S6th S1*1-1 Ba> APO San
308 Barnes Mill Road, Rich this with "Going Outof My Head"petist wi$» the Maroons,
Due to* a error ln a previous Francisco 96227. He ls the son
to signify the spontaneous finan- Grose, said the band attempted
mond, Ky. 40475.
BtrltoM
l8Su^th^Ajumnl_Offlce_l8 happy, of Mrs^EUzabeth W. Stone, 324
BUTLER-BRESLIN
clal response to the chapel fund to give special meaning to the
appeal. Tying ln with the theme theme through its formations,
Miss DRUSELLA JEAN BUTON ALL PURCHASES
j
LER, «67, was married August
was the final selection "Im-The concluding formation for the
3rd to Mr. John Stephen Brea
possible Dream," depicting thepiaying at "Impossible Dream"
completion of that dream and the was that of the proposed Medlslln. They are residing at 301
North
Broadway, Lexington,
support of the Century Club mem-tatlon Chapel.
fcCrnet.
bars.
President Martin's thoughts
where Mrs. Breslln ls employed
Two special highlights were were that this was "the finest
an an art teacher at Southern
the debut of "The Eastern Pro- homecoming we have ever had.
Junior High School, and Mr. BerBkTr»»if«ti
gress March" and the selection I liked the first half of the game
slin Is a. senior at Eastern.
"Yesterday."
better than the second half." He
LAND-FOLEY
The first of these highlights also thought that the parade was
Miss BRENDA LAND, '67, ((A
n»|«lhor»
Richmond's Quality Jewelery For 25 Yrs.
was the playing of "The East- "bigger and better" than ever
Nursing) and Glenn Allen Foley,
Next
Door To Begle/s
623-1292
who attended Eastern andis the
era Progress March" composed; and that it displayed the "reby Eastern band student Danny sourcefuvaess' of the students
son of your scribe, were marHorn
Harris. This was the first tlmeiwho contributed to its success,
the piece had been performed

Former Editors

^.DE ^BERV)OTX S5".

ttSfeaffi

I The Eastern Progress March

Dr T

_3_9__s_5_s
rdS£SE ' " ~ *Alumni
w__^.*-9gggg F

_ss__sa--a»£SSs-__^-S

Have Meetin

s

FREE ENGRAVING

Andy s Pizza Palace

Watches, Diamonds, Lighters
Idents, Mugs, Wedding Bands

Open Daily
4:00 P.M. - 1:00 A.M.
Friday & Saturday
4:00 P.M. -- 2:00 A.M.

For Delivery and Carryour Dial 623-5400

KESSLER JEWELERS

TroBkoaoi

Borltonti

Tla.oal

Committee Meets To Discuss Africa
A committee met Tuesday to
discuss lectures and seminars
for the purpose of promoting
Interest in Africa among students and faculty at Eastern.
Assistant Professor, ot Social
Science Anthony DeCarbo Jr.,
headed the committee which discussed topics which could be used

nrAiri -AM M\©
: reySTT COMMNifr
"Figure On Banking With Us"

posed by the committee, but no
for the lectures. The topics discussed for the definite dates or speakers hare
lectures were Introduction to A been set up for these lectures.
Concerning the seminars, tht
Culturist Course. Modern Literature ln Africa. Art Work group decided to meet every
which would deal mainly with other week on Tuesday at 5:30
wood sculpture. Race in Afri- p.m. in the Faculty Lounge.
ca and the United States, ImAlso discussed was the posperialism in Africa, Slavery ln sibility of an African drama
Out of Africa.
to be presented this Spring and an]
Six to Eight lectures are pro- arta-Mbi

TAX SHELTERED
ANNUITIES
OremG. Wright

^Saturday afternoon
isn't nearly as tough
as Saturday night!'
We keep warning you to be careful how you use Hai Karate9
£-.
After Shave and Cologne. We even put instructions
jffii*^*^
on self-defense in every package. But your varsity
fff ^""^ \
sweater and best ailk ties can atill get torn to
shreds. That's why you'll want to wear our nearly
indestructible Hai Karate Lounging Jacket when
you wear Hai Karate Regular
or Oriental Lime. Just tell
us your size (s,m,l) and
send one empty Hai Karate
carton, with $4 (check or
money order), for each
Hai Karate Lounging Jacket
to: Hai Karate, P. O. Box 41 A,
ML Vernon, N.Y. 10056. That way,
if someone gives you some
Hai Karate, you can be a
little less careful how you use it.

P.O. Box 4085 Gardenside

TWO CONVENIENT 10CATI0NS- MAIN STREET & BIG HILL AVENUE

Lexington, Ky. 40504
fond for yowr practically rip-pr—f
Hai Kareto Umiif Jackal.

Representing
Allow 6 mki for -«livofy. Offer

V

If your favorite atora la tamporarl ry out of Hal Karata, kaap aaklng.
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Homecoming 1968
There were smiling faces in abundance all weekend.
There was the shock of a queen,
and theojather levs a^; h^ppu^ai l4"#loJS
whicKTq11$W^T)er;'cdfclnation
:
There was the hard physical combat of a football game, one which
kept a record crowd in suspense until
the last second had ticked from the
clock.
There were the faces of clowns,
queen candidates — all the elements
of a parade — and who doesn't like
a parade.
There was also a dance, one which
featured a nationally-known band.
And there was the ground-breaking
for a chapel that will service the entire campus, one that was a triumph
for all concerned with a drive that
raised $200,000 in six short months.
And there were private parties,
meetings with old alumni, parents
coming to campus for the first time.
It was Homecoming '68, a happy
time for all.

Staff Photos By Craig Clover,
Ken Harlow

and D. A. Rains

. HI-' i--;s- I -*»£. ^ ■•r1'"- ■
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FOR YOUR BOOKS
KEEP YOUR USED BOOKS HERE AT HOME

THANKS FOR YOUR PATRONAGE
AND
COME SEE US SOON
i

-*••

UAMPUS
i

OOK
TORE
^^^^^^AAA^

entucky
niversity

